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missouri . miner 
Wednesday, September 23, 1987 
Volume 76, Number 5 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
Twenty Pages 
. Note: The deadline for submissions for next 
week's Miner is Thursday at 4:30. If this is not 
convenient, bring submissions to the staff 
meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. There are no 
exceptions. -Managing Editor 
Presidential Candidate .Gephardt comes to UM R 
By Jim Reed 
Assistant News Editor 
When Congressman Richard Gep-
hardt spoke at U M R on September' 
17 he expressed his goal of making 
the US the best educated nation in the 
world by the yea r 2000. tie a lso 
voiced his concern over cuts in stu-
dent loan programs wh ile a lso urging 
cuts in the Federal Budget in the press 
conference fo llowing the speech. 
Gephardt started his speech before a 
crowd of about 200 at the hockey 
puck by predicting winning seasons 
for the Cards in '87 and fo r himself in 
'88. The Missouri Citizens for Life 
were present to protest Gephardt's 
change in stance on the abortion issue. 
He was elected to Congress using a 
pro-life platfo rm but has since switch-
. ed to pro-choice. The Society of 
Nuclear Engi neers was also present to 
express concern over the Congress-
man's anti-nuclear stand. 
In his press conference, which was 
held in Centennial Ha ll following the 
speech. Gephardt proposed a savings 
program for parents that would be 
tax' exempt and accumulate to a n 
amount guaranteed to provide an 
education at a state university. A sim-
ilar program has been established in 
Michiga n. 
A program of governmenta l control 
of production was a lso suggested by 
the cand idate. which would put res-
trictions on the amounts of certain 
products that could be turned by var-
ious industries. This would be de-
signed to reduce surpluses and increase 
prices. and might curtail some govern-
ment subsid ies such as those fo r fa rm-
ing. A new government agency would 
.be needed to operate this program. 
Gephardt is also in favor of a heavy 
im port tax on oil which is intended to 
sta bil ize the price of crud e oiL He is 
opposed to an . increase in income 
taxes but did not rule it out as a pos-
sibility to reduce the deficit. 
Richard Gephardt is a president ial 
hopeful from St. Louis and currently 
represents Missouri in the House of 
Representat ives. He left Rolla with 
five other stops planned for the day 
on his campaign tour through the 
state. 
Curators to hold investment hearing Rolla is set for CROP walk this Sunday 
Source: UM ·University Relations 
The University of Missouri Board 
of Curators Finance Committee will 
conduct a public hearing on its in-
vestment policy Tuesday. Oct. 13. 
The hearing is part of a review pro-
cess specified in the investment policy 
adopted by the board Dec. 6. 1985. 
Curator Edwin S. Turner of Chilli-
cothe. chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee. said the hearing will give indi-
viduals an opportunity to express 
views on the curators ' policy on 
investments in U.S. corporations 
doing business in South Africa. 
The public hearing will begin at 
10:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union 
Auditorium on the Columbia cam-
pus. The morning session will con-
clude at 12:30 p.m .. and the afternoon 
session is scheduled for I :30 to 5 p.m. 
Students. faculty. staff. alumni and 
members of the general public who 
wish to communicate their views 
should make a wrillen request to 
Catherine Hunt. Secretary to the 
Board. 316 University Hall. Univer-
sity of Missouri. Columbia, Missouri 
6521 L Requests to testify should be 
made in writing no later than Oct. I. 
In order for the committee to hear as 
many individuals as possible. it will be 
necessary for each speaker to limit 
remarks to five minutes. Those wish-
ing to make longer detailed statements 
may do so in writing. 
The hearing will focus on invest-
ment policy issues. Turner said the 
board is well aware of the political 
and human rights issues arising from 
the South African system of apar-
theid. so the testimony presented at 
this hearing should relate to invest-
ment issues. 
Turner said all members of the 
board and U M President C. Peter 
Magrath will be invited to participate 
in this special hearing. "I look for-
ward to broad public participation On 
Oct. 13." he said. 
Submitted by: Jeff Dalton 
The Watch-Me City of the Show-
Me State has always been big on 
parades . The Rolla CROP Walk: 
Do it With Love. appears to be 
followi ng in the footsteps of SI. 
Pat's and the C hristmas Parade in 
dra~ing an 'enthusiastic following. 
Which is one thing that makes 
the.CROPwalk unique: anyone ca n 
join in the walk: the fun and value 
of the event is participation. 
"My hu s band a nd I hadn't 
planned o n doing it. but in the last 
several weeks enough people came 
up to each of us ask ing fo r a pledge 
that we just couldn 't afford not to 
walk". said Karen Mcilwain . a n 
enthusistic local runner. "Really 
what finally did it was our daugh-
ter Susie saying she wants to walk 
too. so ITOW we 're looking forward 
to walkin'g ourselves." 
People canjust make a donation 
and do th e I Okm walk. or they ca n 
solicit funds from friends or a nyo ne 
UMR's Sauer is new AHSRAE president 
Source: News and Publications 
Dr. Harry J. "Hank" Sauer. Jr.. 
dean of graduate study at the Univer-
sity of Missouri-Rolla , has been 
named president-elect of the SI. Louis 
Chapter of the American Society of 
Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Condi-
tioning Engineers . (ASH RAE) for 
1987-88. 
According to ASHRAE. Sauer, as 
president-elect of the chapter, will 
chair the Research Promotion Com-
mittee and the Past Presidents' Com-
mittee for the year and will automati-
cally become president of the chapter 
for 1988-89. 
Sauer, who also is a U M R profes-
sor of mechanical and ae rospace 
engineering, previously has served as. 
treasurer. secret ary and vice president 
of the chapter. 
According to Sauer. the society is 
organized and operated for the exclu-
Air Force Sergeant awarded 
Submitted by Air Force Sergeants 
Association 
sive purpose of "advancing the arts 
and sciences of heating, refrigeration. 
air conditioning and ventilati on. the 
allied arts and sciences and related 
human f;lctors for the benefit of the 
general pUblic." 
ASH RAE, which was fo und ed in 
1894. has about 150 chapters. The St. 
Louis Cha pter currently has abo ut 
400 members. 
Sauer joined the UM R fac ulty in 
1957 as an instructor of mechanical 
engi neering. He became professor of 
mechanica l and aerospace engi neer-
ing in 1966 and associate department 
chai rman in 1980. Sauer was named 
dean of graduate study in 1984. 
Force Honors Banquet on August 12 He received his B.S. and M.S. 
at theassociation's 1987 International degrees from the UMR and his Ph.D. 
Sgl. 30hn 'J. Brant of the Univer- Convention in Fort Worth. Texas. degree from Kansas State Universi ty. 
sity of Missouri-Rolla was presented Sergeant Brant received the award Sauer is author or co-au thor of 
the Air Force Sergeants Association'S for his outsta nding performance of about 100 technical pUblications, in-
ROTC Support NCO Award by assigned duties. volunteer service to eluding five books. He is listed in 
CMSAF James C. Binnicker and the community above and beyond the "Who's Who in the World ,~ ."Who's 
AFSA International President call of duty and personalexemplifica- Who in Am~rica. " "Who's Who in 
CMSgt. (R.el. ) John A. McBrien dur- tion of theo qualities of 'a military Ehgi i eehhg.~ and Ii number of other. 
, ; , ing t hr J . !r, F.or~c.=j,a,n.aiiol1FJ;I. t.ir.~ --1lr;.of<;Sj~N I ' h . • _ " ..... . , • • ~ _ ••• biographical djctiona~ies. • • , 
who they feel would want to help 
hungry people to help themselves. 
The Rolla CROP wa lk is set for 
Sunday. September 27. One fourth 
of a ll proceeds will go to LOVE. 
the Phelps County Local Orga.ni-
zation for Various Emergencies. 
and CROP. then community hung-
er a ppeal of Church World Service 
will receive the rema inder. 
Interest has been buildingamong' 
many of the local civic organiza-
tionsas well as many campusorgan-
iza tions. "One thing that makes o ur 
Walk a unique o ne is the fact tha t 
we have participation amo ng both 
campus and local organiza tio ns. 
This team spirit will strengthen the 
relationship between stud ents and 
other members of the Rolla com-
munit y. " said Jeff Dalton.a gradu-
a te stud ent in Elect rical Engineer-
ing and campus coordi nator fo r 
th e walk . 
The event is to kick off next Sun-
day a t th e hockey puck on campus 
a t I :30 pm wi th mu sic from the 
U M R Madriga l Singers and short 
addresses from two people who 
know the value of efforts such as 
CROP. 
Dr. V. E. "Bud" Faulkenh ain. a 
Rolla optometrist and a member 
of Voluntary Optometris ts in Ser-
vice to Humanity is o ne of severa l 
local celebrity walkers. ''I've been 
to the typical rural villages of Latin 
America where the ave rage income 
is $250 per year. Often drinking 
water is at a stream a mile away or 
so. a nd I've seen what a diffe rence 
it makes for these people when a 
well is put in ." sa id Faulkenhain . 
"What makes me so happy abou t 
CROP co ming to Rolla next week 
is that the o rganization helps out 
so many· worthwhile agencies. I've 
seen the kind of wo rk these agen-
cies do and they truly help people 
help themselves." he sa id. 
Dr. Martin Jischke will also 
address and join the walkers Sun-
day an d has vis ited hungry com-
munities in Africa as well as in this 
cou ntry. " It 's an experi ence I've 
never forgotten in part ic ular be-
cause I'm convinced that we ca n 
feed everyone o n the planet now 
with our scien tific and other skills. 
All we lack is the orga nization ." 
"Somet hi ng li ke th is CROP walk 
is a step in the right direction." 
Ji schke sa id . "It can bring th e 
community together in many di f-
fe rent ways a nd ca n ha ve a last ing 
effect here as we ll as lo r need y 
people. " 
See CROP, page 8 
ASUM looking for interns 
Source: ASUM 
The Associa ted S tud ent s of the 
University of Missouri (ASUM) is 
now acceptin g applications from stu-
dents in terested in participating in the 
organizati on's internship progra m. ac-
cordin g to Chris Thornton. ASUM's 
UM R board representative. 
The internship, one of the most 
respected of its kind in the country. is 
ava ilable to junior. senior and gradu-
a te stud en ts interes ted in politi cs. 
cred it for their work. 
Th is is the first year in which U M R 
students ha ve been eligible to app ly 
for the internshi p since this campus 
affi liated with AS U M last year. The 
organization. headquartered i'n Colum-
bia. now represeim about 30.000 col-
lege st udents. making it one of the 
largest stud ent orga niza ti ons in the 
Midwest. 
government and the legislative pro- Students interested in app lyi ng fo r 
cess. Students selected fo r the intern- the internship must have a minimum 
ship actually serve as registered lobby- G PA of 2. 8 and should submit thei r 
ists at the state capitoL They lobby on applications by Sept. 25 at 5 p.m. 
student and higher educa tion issues A pp'lic3tions a re available at th e ,befor~ ~he '<St ~te legis lat ure. In add'i- ASU M office loca ted in Roo m _02bf 
tion. interns t)1ay~carn u.p to six ho uts .. \ . L/ ni,versity Center West. 
f ~~~lBiiiiiilllill;;Ii!ll!iilll!lIa1;;iiiEiliii;5&ij5!IEB.&J!!I!~IBII;;65H6¥fRf'III1I1I1¥&¥III1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1UllllllhliIiElIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111 ...... "...-
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colendQ( of events 
Wednesday 
H.EE meeting. EF 105. 7 p.m .. Gary Trach~l 
ir(J nl:\M glve~ Inle rvlcwlnlZ (Ip~. summer e!T1pio),-
rnC-nl mlo. Also, sign up for free IEEE picnic in 
" I LoUl). I-ree refreshmenls at meeting. hesh-
men welcome. 
The Society of Manufaclurin2 Engineers . a tech-
nical ~ocicty dedicated to advanctng scientific 
nov. ledge In Ihl' field of manufacturing. will 
hold their first \ecting of the !>emcster at 7 p.m. 
,n the Engineering Management Auditorium. 
, Iomlnationlo for officer!> wi ll be held and mem-
nerllhip) wilt be taken . All a re invited to attend . 
Geo logy and geophysics seminar. MComputer 
U)age at U M R .~. Meg Brad y. 3:30 p.m .. Room 
204. McNutt Hall. Free. 
Women's soccer, Northeast Missouri State, 5 
p.m .. soocer complex. Free. 
Mt'n's soccer. Northeast Missouri State. 7 p.m .. 
Adml)sion charged. 
USAF Band and SingingSt'rgeants. 8 p.rn .. Gale 
Bullman Multi·Purposc: Building. For tickels or 
further information. comact Alan DaVIS. G-IO 
Harn~ Hall. 3414698. 
Thursday 
Ca mpus Bible Study. 7 p.m .. Room 106 EE. 
Tonight's chapter- Phi l. 4. Come with a chapler 
summa ry and bring a friend . 
finonciol oid 
Income Contingent Loan Pro~ram . The Uni ver-
1,11\ of Mi)!.ouri-Rolla I) one of 10 colleges and 
un'tvcr!l ltlc) to issue the first federal loa n!. wi th 
paybacks tied 10 a slUdent's future income. Fea-
lUre) of this loan pi lot program include: 
FiI~.Ibllil Y Requirement): Avai lable to stude nt) 
who do or or do not have a demo n!ltratcd finan-
cial need . An ACT Family Financial Statement 
must be completed 10 determine eligibility. Avail· 
ab le 10 U.S. cit i/en!l and pe rmancm residents 
onl y. Avai lable to undergraduates only. Musl be 
.11 least half-time enrolled. 
Annua l MaXImum Loan Amount): 52500 for a 
!reshman or sophomore; 53500 for a junior: 
54500 for a !ll!mor or fifth year slUdent . 
Interc!l1 A variable rate ba:ted upon the equival-
ent ratc of the 91 day trea)ury bills fo r the qua r· 
ler ending September 30 of the preced ing calen· 
dl.lr vear plus 3 percent. Will Sian to accrue the 
d,H the students receives the funds. Unpaid 
Intae!lt i!l added to the principal annually . 
Recommended that student pa y!l imen:st on a 
monlhly or quarterly baSIS. 
Repa yml;nt : Begln!l ·9 months after st udcms 
Ce3!IC!l to be enrolled at least half· time and wi ll be 
ba!led on percemage of openi ng ICL balance. 
not to exceed 7 percent. Future payments would 
then be based upon the student's land spouse) 
ad,u!lted gross income on the most recen t fedentl 
Income tax ret urn . (Payments wi ll be no more 
than 12 percent of the adjusted gross income.) 
To inquire about receiving funds under this loa n 
pilot program. contact U M R'!I Student Finan-
" 1~11 AId Office. 106 Parker Hall. phone 34 142H2. 
All students who wish to be con~idered for addi-
tional need-based aid (work and / or loan) for the 
1987 - 88 academic yea r. F-87 and / or W-88 
semester) should sign up in the student financial 
aid office. 106 Pa rke r Hall. from now through 
Oct. l. This ass istance wi ll be distributed based 
upon a student 's remaining need. and in order to 
be considered for this a id . you must have com-
pleted a 1987- 88 ACT Family Financial State-
ment. 
National Hispanic Scholarship Fund 
Award Amount : range from $400 to 51000 
Eligibility: Must be a U.S . cim.en or pe rmanent 
re!lident of Hispanic Amencan background: must 
be enrolled fu ll·time for the fall 1987 and spring 
1988 semester: must ha ve completed 15 hours 
prior to submis!lion of (hi !<o application. 
Application Requirements: Con;pletc the NHSF 
ap pl ication form: provide an officia l tran!lcripi of 
college grades: provide evidence of fi nancia l 
need; submit a high quali ty typed personal stale-
ment; provide a leiter of n:commendalion, pref-
era bly fro m a school official. . 
Applicat ion Deadline: Total applic;:ltion package 
mus t be postmarked by October 5. 1987. 
For furthe r information contact: Student Fi nan-
cial Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall. 
r------missouri miner ------, 
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The Rock Climbing Cl ub will be meeting at 6:30 
p.m. in 243 McNut!. 
Toastmasters International will be ha vi ng a regu· 
lar meeting al 4:30 p.m .. G-9 H-SS . Anyone-
interested 10 Im prQving their commUnication 
skills is invited 10 attend. 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship is holding a 
weekly Bible study at 627 TJ HA at 7 p.m Every-
one is welcome to attend. 
UMR Film Series. EI ArnOT Brujo. 7:30 p.m .. 
Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering 
Building. AdmiSSion by season ticket or 53 at the 
door. 
Friday 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship wi ll ha ve a 
st udent misSiona ry to Senega l speak at 7 p.m. on 
Friday in Chemical Enginee ring 139. Everyone is 
invited to attend. 
Monday 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship is holding a 
weekly Bible Study at 10 I 15th Street. Town and 
Campus Apt. 8. at 7 p.m. Everyone is invited to 
attend . 
Chemist ry seminar, ~Organic Synth~is With a 
Twist: Ca rbon 14." Dr. Paul Spangle r. Path-
finder Laboraton\!!l . St L OUI S. 4:30 p.m .• RO('lm 
G·3. Schrenk Hall Free 
There will be a G 01 Governor's meeting at 6: 15 
in the Meramec Room. 
Next Wednesday 
Geology and geophysics seminar, ~Contro lled 
Source Audio-Frequency Magnetotelluric Sur-
veys." C.E. Corry. 3:30 p.m .. Room 204. McNutt 
Hall . }-ree. 
Next Thursday 
UM R Film Series, Round Midnight, 7:30 p.m .• 
Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engjnee ring Build-
ing. Admission by season ticket or 53 at the 
door. 
Noday 
If you will be completing requirements for a 
degree neKt May. you should make application 
fo r that degree by going to the Registra r's Office 
at yo ur ea rliest convenience. 
HELP WANTED 
Cruise ships now hiring M/ F. Sum-
mer and career opportunities (wi ll 
traIn ). Excellent pay plus world 
travel-Hawaii , Bahamas, Carib-
bean , elc. 
Call now 206-736-0775, ext. C417. 
Commonwealth 
STUDENT UNION BOARD presents 
HOMECOMING 1987 
The F~ture's So Bright 
I Gotta Wear Shades 
Monday. Oct. 5 
luuday, Oct. 6 
Wednesday. Oct 
ThursdlY. Del. 8 
.. 
" , I' 
COMEOIAN FRED STOLLER Frid.y. Oel. 9 
8:00 p.m Hockey Puck 
"SIGNAL THE ALUMNI HOME TO CAMPUS" 
Chancellor Martm C h~chke 
9:00 pm. Hockey Puck 
SHADES DAY 
(Everyone IS encouraged 10 wear Ihelr shades 
throughoul the oay.1 
ALL CAMPUS OUEEN VOTING 
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p m. Hockey Puck 
HOMECOMING SCAVENGER HUNT BEGINS 
9:00 a.m, Hockey Puck 
HOMECOMING GAMES 
Facuttv/ SJudent look·alike contes1 
StuPid enpmeenng tricks 
12'30 0 m Hocke ... Puc 
' PUCt( ' '4IGt-f..-
Mo ... ,e Sometlllng Wild 
9:00 0 m Hockey Puck 
SCHOOL COLORS DAY 
\Ellervone IS encouraged 10 wear tne UM R school S.turd.y, Oct. 10 
colorS-SIllier and old gold ) 
ALL CAMPUS QUEEN VOTING 
9:00 a m - 2 00 p.m Hockey Puck 
HOMECOMING GAMES 
Egg catapult contest 
12.30 p.m Hockey Puck 
HOMECOMING T-SHIRT OAY 
(Elleryone IS eilcouraged to wear th eir Homecoming 
l·shirts on campus.) 
All CAMPUS QUEEN VOTING 
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.rn Hockey P.uck 
VARSITY ATHLETE RECEPTIO N 
12:00-2:00 p.m Campus Mall 
PlIles awarded. refreshments served 
HOMECOMING SCAVENGER HUNT ENDS 
I :00 p.m. Hockey Puck 
OOUGLAS NIEDT JAZZ GUITARIST 
800 pm Cedar Street Cenle r 
- ., 
., " I~ ~ '. ) I., I _ ,} ,. --. 
INAUGURATION OF V.H. MeNUn HALL 
1:30 p.m, Northwest Mall. 14th &: BIshop Streets 
TEAM TWISTER TOURNAMEN 
3:00 pm. Camp us Mall 
GREEN ys GRAY FOOTBAll CLASSIC 
3:00 p m. Fraternity Row 
PARADE IN THE SHAOE 
PartIClpalion parade 
8:00 p.m. Start!l in electrical englneenng parking lot. 
ends at the bonfIre (wear your colors. letters. house 
shins. etc I 
M-CLUB BONFIRE 
8'30 p.m. Inuamural FI elds 
IntroductIon of Oueen candldale ~ 
Homecoming cheers competitIOn 
FIRE IN THE SKY 
Fireworks dls~lav 
9 30 0 IT' VleW1nQ fro m bootHf' 
HOMECOMING OAN CE 
Fea1 uflOg TI-iE Ao,VE 
10:00 p.m Miner Re creation BUIlding 
SILVER AND GOLO GOLF OPEN 
7:00 a.m. UMR Golf Course 
MSM-UMR TE/iNIS CLASSIC 
8:00 a.m. UMR TenniS Courts 
I.F.C. PAJAMA RACE 
1:00 p.m 
QUEEN CANOIOATE PROCESSION 
1:15 p.m. 
UMR MINERS .. CMSU MULES 
1 :30 p.m. New Jaekling Field 
HALFTIME SHOW 
Marchi ng Miners 
Oueen Crowning 
2ND HALF OF THE FOOTBALL GAM E 
HOMECOMING CONCERT 
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comments 
Supreme 
By Chip McDaniel 
Staff Writer 
Court Nominee Robert 
Many hard-line conservative~ view Supreme Court nominee Robert 
Bork as their ace-in-the-hole to tip the ideological balance of the Court in 
their favor. Through him, they hope to ultimately redress the "too-liberal" 
decisions of earlier Courts. They may, however, find themselves disap-
pointed, even if Bork is finally affirmed in the Senate. 
There can be little doubt that the era of the Reagan administration has 
seen great political change, bringing forth new (or reawakened) groups 
wielding new influences in an effort to achieve a new agenda for the nation . 
Prominent among these new groups is the neo-conservative, far-right 
movement, a group often associated with fundamentalist re ligious thought. 
In their positions, they seek to neatly divide political choice into the "good" 
(their personal beliefs) and Liberalism (the "bad" that includes all other 
opinions). Their agenda, characterized by an uncompromisable anti-abortion 
position, hegemonic foreign policy and a powerfully normative moral stance, 
is frightening as a political philosophy for the nation. 
If the rhetorical furor over Robert Bork's nomination is taken at face 
value, his appointment is a direct attempt to extend the neo-conservative 
agenda to the judiciary. His critics fear him for precisely the reason his 
supporters champion him-they see in him a judicial activist willing to use 
the power of the court to affect right-wing policies and imbue them with the 
binding force of law. If this view is, in fact, true, Senate confirmation of Bork 
truly does assume the dire proportions so vividly depicted by his oppOSition. 
Fortunately, the image of Bork painted by the "Liberals" appears to be 
unfounded, provided, of course, that his statements can be taken at face 
value. His responses during the early stages of the confi~mation hearings 
have shown him to b€!' reassuringly academic' in his controversial opini.ons, 
And herein lies the crux of the Bork debate. 
Both criticism and support of Bork's appointment have been directed 
toward the immediate implicatons of his positions. In an analysis of Gris-
wald vs. Connecticut, for example, Bork takes issue with a judicial decision 
overturning a Connecticut law prohibiting all use of contraceptives. * Propo-
Bork- One of the Good GuyS? 
nents of an anti-contraceptive stance focus on the fact that he disagrees 
with the overturning; opponents focus on precisely the same issue. From 
this focus, they subsequently infer his approva l of the law-if he takes issue 
with the overturning, he must therefore have approved of the principles 
embodied in the legislation. Bork himself, however, claims to have estab-
lished his position not by evaluating the principles of the law, but ra ther by 
reviewing the procedural basis on which the original decision to overturn 
was based. He claims to disapprove the overturning because of the manner 
in which it was determined and not because of its substantive content. The 
difference between these two methodologies may be abstract, but is non-
etheless vital to the current debate. 
What may be difficult to comprehend is the fundamental distinction 
between a principled approach and a procedural approach to law in general 
and controversial decisions in particular. For Bork to disagree with the legal 
method by which a judicial opinion is established is not necessarily equival-
ent to disagreement with the principle of the decision . This distinction is a 
fine one and is easily confused or overlooked, especially when the issues 
concerned involve both strong emotion and minute distinction of legal 
procedure. 
Hopefully, this distinction will also prove to be a disappointment to those 
wishing to gain ideological control of the Supreme Court (if such exists). 
Perhaps they will find that Bork truly places a procedural approach to judicial 
decision-making above the principled approach they desire. Such a thought 
holds at least a glimmer of hope amid otherwise frighten ing possibilities. 
Of course, it is entirely possible that Bork's procedural opinions spring 
directly from his principled beliefs. In this case, the legal basis of his opinions 
merely serves to legitimatize his personal political positions. If this indeed is 
the case, present opposition of Robert Bork's nominations is entirely justi-
fied, and his confirmation would be a thing to be regretted . Let us hope this 
is not so. 
* All data concerning specific case citations were taken from ' Senate confir-
mation hearings broadcast on PBS, Monday, Sept. 14 . 
letters to the editor 
Dear Editor. 
I'd like to thank you a nd your staff 
for your help in reponing news con-
cerning the CROP walk coming up 
this weekend. Your efforts have been 
a great contribution to our project. 
Also please a llow me to clarify one 
point that was reponed in last week's 
anicle. The coord inat ing committee is 
made up of a number of community 
members and students. none of whom 
are directly involved in the LOVE 
program. It was decided early in the 
planning stage that LOVE wou ld 
receive 25% of the money raised. We 
received approva l from the LOVE 
board this fall. Also note that the 
walk is scheduled fo r this Sunday 
afternoon, not Saturday as repon ed 




I would like to congratu late staff 
writer Marcia Waggoner on a very 
good and timely anicle on logical fa l-
lacies. The comments of fa lse dilem-
.mas are part icularly a propos to the 
d iat ribe in the Sept. 9 issue by Cordell 
Smith. 
At the risk of bei ng take n for a 
(gasp! shock!) liberal. may I suggest 
Ihat the o nly a lternatives in Nica ra-
gua's future a re not necessarily be-
,;:oming a Soviet satell ite or a pro-
western dictatorship controlled by the 
Contra leadership. It may be argued 
t ha t the Contras would establish a 
democracy if they succeeded in top-
pling the Sandinista government; but 
considering the representation of the 
dictatoria l Somoza regime among the 
Cont ra leaders, this seems unlikely 
(all verbal smokescreens aside). How-
ever. the move ment of the Sandin istas 
towards the Soviet Union may have 
much to do with our own behavior in 
the region. 
Consider the parallel with Cuba. In 
each case, a government which wo uld 
not play ball with U.S. interests (most 
unfairly, in the case of C uba. since it 
was a CIA sponsored revolution which 
put Castro into power) was subjected 
to military pressure. Both governments 
then turned, to · the USS R for aid. 
Perhaps. if the US had recognized the 
right of self determination in each 
case. these governments would now 
be neutral. or eve n pro-US. In fact if 
we (Americans) were not perceived in 
Latin Amedca as bein g arrogant , 
heavy-ha nded . and taking advantage 
of our military power to intervene in 
other co untrys' business. we might 
find it easier to get our own way in 
areas where we have legitimate con-
cerns. The present system of bribery 
(t hro ugh foreign a id) a nd coercion 
can't he lp but cause resentment. 
Since the Sandinistas came to power 
in a popular uprising aga inst a n 
American-backed dictator. a nd we 
sponsor a cOOl1ter-tevolutiona ry force 
which attacks c ivilian targets as a 
matter of policy (directed to do so 
from the W hite House, according to 
some reports). it is not surprising to 
find anti-American se ntiment in that 
country. Unfortunately. the presence 
of t he Contras legitimizes ab uses of 
human rights by the Sandinistas (in 
their propaganda. a t any rate). With-
out the Cont ras (or, in the case of 
Cuba. an enor mo usly powerful ene my 
90 miles off shore). one might expect 
po pular sentiment to curb govern-
mental excesses. If no t, one might 
reca ll the adage that peo ple get the 
government they deserve. 
It is difficult to say what Ame rican 
inte rests a re served by our support of 
Strong-Men (i.e. dicta tors) in coun-
tries like South Korea. Argentina. 
South Africa. a nd formerly Ha iti . the 
Phillipines. Nicaragua. Ira n (look what 
that led to) a nd Chile. Th e o bvious 
answer is t hat commercia l interests 
are most benefited by sta ble sources 
of inexpensive raw materia ls or food 
products. Surely. no right-thinking 
(no pun intended) America n c iti zen 
co uld believe th at o ur governme nt is 
so dominated by big business tha t it 
would co nsider private profi ts more 
importa nt th a n democratic id ea ls. 






Dea r Ms. Bird. 
I read yo ur ed itoria l regarding o ur 
misinfo rming the students about Rayl 
Cafeteria in ou r article three weeks 
ago. And I agree. we sho uld have 
done mo re resea rch. We did a medio-
cre job of finding out a ll the facts. and 
it wi ll not ha ppen aga in. I pro mise ' 
I a lso ag ree that my commen!. 
"Therefore. we ca n pro bably assume 
that the closing was initiated as a 
money saving measure for the Uni-
ve rsit y." was in poor taste. A nd tha t is 
exactly how I wa nted it to be. You 
see. it gives me great pleas ure to let 
my o pinion bleed through a sto ry I 
am wri ting. No matter how ridiculous 
- Of. for that matte r - how co rrect it is. 
Besides. pure news is boring ·, a little 
sa tire is fun . 
Anyway. I mu st say that I cnJuyt:d 
your a rticle and that you write we ll. I 
suggest yo u join the Miner staff and 
then yo u ca n write front page art icles 
(like me) that tens upon tens of U M R 
students will read. And then you ca n 
have the sa tisfacti o n o f reading edito r-
_ i,a ls by irate readers. 
Chris Calandro 
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Homecoming T-shirts 
available from the Student Union Board 
~doi 
341-3800 
Across from T J Hall 
Hair Boutique 
for Guys & Girls 
• walk-ins welcome 
• MasterCard & VISA accepted 
-- - ---------------------------
, . 
Pick yours up at the Hockey Puck 
10:30-2:30 every day through Friday, October 9 
BpURO'S . 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday . 
Ladies' Night-Thursday 
9:30 to 1:00 
Shirts are only $5 Limited supply 
NOW OPEN!!! 
SUB's 
() It 7lte ,eooJ,e 
Outdoo~ ctjuipment ?2entat 
341-2110 NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive 
MEDI-VALUE 
Pharmacy 
1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO 
364-7077 
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/Pharmacist 
• Canoes • Volleyball Equipment • Tents • Backpacks • Cheap Soda .. Et Cetera 
One-Hour Photo Processing Available 
Complete Camera Department 
Professional ·Photc;> Processing 
tools for 
The Tl· 74 offm BASIC progrumminK 
wirh al 13 BAS IC kn'word set. There's BK C onstant 
M f..' Il1( rry 1I1ul sum-uucint' cdp£lhiliry illY wJWJ1Cl'J tmlgrammingjkxibilic),. 
TI programmable calculators 
have all the right functions and 
enough extra features to satisfy 
your thirst for power. 
1() all you science anJ engineering 
majors unsatisfieJ with mere calculators, 
Tl has good news. Your power t(x)ls are 
here. The Tl-95 PROCALC'" is 
keystroke programmable and (he TI-74 
BASICALC'" is BASIC language 
programmable. Each has a fu ll range of 
scientific, mathematical and statistical 
functions, anJ plenty of power extras. 
Both have optional equipment such 
as SoliJ State Software T" modules, 
om. 
The TI-95 offers powerful 7200'Slep keySlroke 
programming and feacures our exclusive Power Windows. l .ll which protJide 
easyacLess to the functions and flexible file management sySlem. 
including math, statistics and 
chemical engineering, and a module 
with an additional 8K Constant 
Memory. Additional power accessories 
include a separate portable printer and 
cassette interface. 
So if you're into power, look for the 
display in your books(()re for a demon-
stration of OUf power tools. They build 
such a strong case for themselves, 
our competition doesn'~ know what 
to make of them. . ~ 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
p l9!!7 TL , ~J I • .) •. J I •. , 1!'I'" ,1\'// {'J ' , J.:.. .1 • .•••• II J . I 
•. , ., " I,. , ..-,', . "" " I t I ' .~ I I ' '.' •• J., Jl·1 
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features 
'SUB'scripts: T-shirts on sale 
Submitted by SUB 
FREE MOVIE PASSES that will 
give you admissio n to great box office 
smashes like: " Running Scared". " Raid-
ers of the Lost Ark". the croc tha t 
rocks "Crocodi le Dundee". "Ferri s 
Buellers Day orr'. and "Star Trek 
I V"? ... As a maller of fact you a lready 
ha ve this pass. That's right, it's yo ur 
stud ent I D. Your curre nt and va lid 
UMR 10 is a ll you need to see these 
a nd many ot her great SUB sponsored 
movies. Your st ud ent union board 
has lined up nO! only a grea t fall 
semeste r of movies. but a lso a grea t 
line-up of o ther act ivit ies and ente r-
tainment. The mo vie playing thi s 
weekend at the SUB Ci nema is o ne of 
America's greatest action adventure 
film s. "Raid ers of the Lost Ark". star-
ring Ha rrison Ford a nd Karen A llen. 
This is a great movie. full of su rprises 
no ma lle r how many times you have 
seen it. Showtimes wi ll be 6 p.m. a nd 
9:30 p.m. Friday and 6 p.m. Satur-
day. Showplace wi ll of co urse be in 
M.E. 104. Admissio n is FREE w ith a 
U M R student 10. 
On F riday of this week. one of the 
m ost challenging a nd mind-testing 
athletic events ever to be held in R o lla 
wi ll take place. The event I am talking 
abo ut is none o ther than the Bike 
Thru Ro lla Poker Run. This year 's 
run promises to be beller tha n ever. 
with more prizes a nd a free barbeq ue 
for the co ntesta nts after the race. For 
those of yo u who have never heard of 
this ann ua l eve nt. this is w hat it 's 
abo ut : You ride a bicycle th rough a 
designated route. and stop a t desig-
nated posts to pick up regu la r p la ying 
ca rd s. You keep these until the end of 
the race. a t whic h time you lay your 
cards down and hope you r race time 
and poker hand wi ll win you some-
thi ng. The prizes this year include a 
d inner for two a t Zeno's. ice chest 
coo lers. gift certificates and frisbees. 
a nd of course. all contestan ts are we l-
come to ea t after the race at the bar-
beque. T he race wi ll be held at 4:30 
p.m .. a t the pa vilion at Shuman Park. 
There is no entry fee and all a re wel-
come to part icipate and spectate. 
In the serious sports department, 
I he annual SUB triathlon wi ll be held 
October 24t h. (So sta rt gell ing in 
;hape!) 
Homecoming is o nly days away. 
<od not everyone has a homecoming 
:-shirt yet. Get yours today. and get 
psyched fo r the best homecoming yet. 
If you have any question about any 
-) l ! B acti vi ties or enterta inment pro-
sra ms. please co me by a nd see us: we 
He located in Room 2 17 of the Uni-
"ersit v Center West or call us a t 
. ~41 -4220. 
U M R sponsors scholarship . contest 
Source: News and Publications 
The seco nd Uni versity of Missouri-
Rolla Liberal Arts Scholars Contest 
fo r hig h school students wi ll be held 
at I p.m .. Saturday, October 17. on 
the U M R campus. 
High school students will compete 
for certificates and scholarships by 
taking a 50-question test covering 
English, eco nom ics, history. philoso-
phy, psychology, art and music, plus 
algebra and the sciences. 
Nine four-year scholarships will be 
given to students w ho sco re highest 
on the test. These will include three 
full-time educational fee scholarships 
and s ix 50 percent educational fee 
scholarships. 
Only high school seniors are eligible 
to compete for the scholarships. All 
high school students are eligible to 
compete for certificates. Announce-
ments will be mailed to the winners 
and to represented high schools before 
Friday, Nov. 6. 
Students who wi n scholarships must 
be full-time stude nts pursuing a B.A. 
d egree in the libe ral arts at U M R 
starting in the Fall 1988 se mester. 
These scholarships are renewable for 
four years as long as stude nts main-
tain a cumulative grade point a verage 
of 3.0 and full-time sta tus. 
Students must complete their regis-
tra tion by Sept.. 25 to take the test. 
Additional information about the test 
will be sent to registered students. 
Persons interested in staying over-
night on campus sho uld contact Bryan 
Wallner. U M R ·h o using manager, 
phone 314-341-4899. 
According to Dr. Wayne C. Cogel!. 
associate dea n of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, special arrangements 
will be made so that st udents who 
wish to participate in both the Miner 
Scholarship Contest and the Liberal 
Arts Scholars Contest can do so. 
For further info rma tion . contact 
Cogel!. Room G-7, Huma nities-Socia l 
Sciences Building. UMR, Rolla, MO 
65401. phone 314-341-4131. 
Greel< Corner 
By Alex Scott 
Staff Writer 
The semester is n ow we ll o n it s 
wa y and the IFe and Pan he lle ni c 
Co-unciis ha\e started work on 
man y acti viti es. Office" for this 
se mes ter are: 
IFC 
President: Tim Bceke rle. 
Tau Kappa Eps il o n 
Vice President: Ke n H odene r 
S igma C hi 
Secretary: Mike Se ll berg 
l. a md a C hi A lpha 
Treasurer: Tim Watsek 
Kappa Alpha 
.Iudic ial Board Chairman: 
Tim Wackowitsch 
_._ Tb~t(l XL 
Panhellenic 
President: .l enny Lynch 
Zeta Tau A lph a 
Vice President: .lean La ve rt y 
Kappa Delta 
Sec retary / Treasurer: Susan SCOll 
C hi O mega 
The firs t major event for the 
semester is the I FC Fall C lea n-up . 
The c lean-up wi ll be o n October 3 
thi s year. It w ill s tart a t9 :30 a t t he 
Mulii-purpose Building. There wi ll 
be a Bar- B-Que a t 12:30 a t Kappa 
Sigma for th e people w ho partici-
pate in the clean-up. More details 
wiJLhe .. J).ublishe.d..aLaJa.te.r da.te .. _ . 
Septemberfest Games 
An obstacle course participant refuses to let this one get away at Lion 's Club, Saturday, 
Sept. 19.(Photo by Tom Gerber) 
BQa.r~ :-cI1Jlllen.ges the IFC 
Submitted b y the St. Pat's Board 
We, the supre me rulers of these 
parts of Nort h America, w ho are even 
looked up to by the gray Gods of this 
most prestigious campus, and also 
referred' to as the St. Pat's Board do 
here by issue a challenge to those gray 
geeks who look upon us as their idols. 
This challenge will consist of beat-
ing of heads, breaking of bones and 
bending of rules, all performed by the 
St. Pat's Board onto the pencil-neck 
geeks who are sp readin g AIDS 
throu g hout the chicken farms of 
America. To stop these disgusting 
acts we are challenging the I FC to 
show their faces at the Fraternity 
Row "slaughtering" fields for a gri-
diron game of football on Friday, 
" 
October 9th, at 3:30 p.m. 
As in the past II years of the an nua l 
green-beating-gray classic. we. the St. 
Pat's Board a nd rulers of these parts. 
wi ll sc ho o l you punks on the funda-
menta ls of learn ing how to take a 
beating with no ot her a lternatives. 
except to poss ibly not e ve n show up. 
As our supe ri o rity shines on campus 
yo u may think twice a bo ut facing 
such punishme nt to your scrawny lit-
tle bones. Because w hen we shed ou r 
green jackets we mean business a nd 
you have the distinct pleasure o f eat-
ing leath er a nd dust for several gruel-
ing hours. 
In closing. why don't you bring 
your girlfriend s so we can show them 
what rea l me n are li ke') 
KMNR presents Groundwaves 
Submitted by : KMNR 
Jeff: ... Ugh ... Dave') 
D a ve: Huh , wa') 
J eff: they rea lly put us in charge of 
it. didn't they ' 
Da ve: more lik e foreed ... but yeah. 
we 're in cha rge H a Ha HaHa (with 
power hungry look in his eyes). 
.I eff: uh ... Da ve ' C HI L L,,' Ground-
waves is o nl y a informational arti -
cle promoting th e won d e rful. 
wack y, and weird institution we 
like t o ca ll K M N R. the s tudent run 
radio sta ti on. 
Dave: KM!\R "The stude nt run 
radio s tation")') Sounds like a 
cheap. grade B movie. 
Jeff: Well Da ve in some wa ys it 
actua ll y is . 
Da ve: So te ll me J e ff. w hat's the 
music wi th a wicke wa vish twi st. 
.I eff: Don't forget Gurgling Phleg m . 
b y Bre nt .Iones it 's my fa vori te next 
t o licking balleries. The s how is a 
no holds barred. romp through 
toda ys a nd possibley tomorrows 
und erground sce ne. From Reggae 
to Big Ba nd . into Hardco re. Brent 
w ill dis h it up Raw a nd untouched 
b y human hands. 
Da ve: Isn't hi s s how on from 3:00-
6:00 am 
.I e ff: Yeah but ma y he you should 
try somet hing close r to drinking 
hours. 
Da ve: Yeah, lik e T winkies , Va scl-
inc . a nd Blacklight. Yeah! A show 
for th o se who lik e life und e r an 
show play ing songs lo hring on Ihe 
week. 
Da ve: H igh noon offers lip Sron-
l Cl ncous Fusion fo r lhose who think 
Monda ys arc to he hlown o lT. 
I. istcnas Da ve Brand voldcrcatcsa 
nuclear lunch. 
.Ieff: But would yo u pkasesa ve the 
ni ght for me'! 1\0. better yet sa ve it 
for S te ve Sc hra y meyc re. if you do 
he will pla y .Ian to your hean s 
con tent, and if you're female. nubile 
and willing he ma y pla y something 
top 40is h . 
Da ve: Let's not f o rgc t Oll r feat u red 
s hows for Monda y . 6:00-9:00 a m is 
the Classi cal s how for th e sy m-
pho ni call y crai'cd . Try ~aj n g that 
three timcs backward. 
.I eff: Or how about the Weekly 
fea tu red s how for thi s weeks's ultra violet s had e . D o n Grah lherr Artist Feature') YOll can learn wh ik 
article? pla ys rock to R & B. for th ose who you listen to your fa vorite group / -
.I eff: Let's te ll them abou t Monday . lik e to dance. so lo artist. 
Dave: Yo u know I don't like Mon- J eff: Midnight to threeish KM!\R Da ve: So this is Mo nday in a nut-
da vs and neithe r does Robb Wood- features th e artfu l talents of Skits- ,. s hC'II' and so be we. Hea r yo u lat er. 
ruiI .. whp _ play>_ ne.w..-(\.a.nce,_.pGp __ - -freni •. . a . .Jim _Ca lzo ne · fJ·r.oduced .. -- Jef,[,- U .ke .d·it.(O. w hat he said.-··· 
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PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
$$ FINANCIAL PLANNING AND 
BUDGETING $$ 
Thursdoy. October 1 from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. In the Mork Twoln 
Room. University Center-Eost, Mr. Robert Whites will be discussing 
budgeting ond money monogement for new students. This will 
enoble them to evoluote their personol flnonclol sltuotion. 
'.: .;-:: ~:: ,;. -; ',,:; \ ' , '\. - .:. .:. . ' ,' " ", .. 
Pansy's Cosmetique 
1034 Kingshighway 
Rolla, MO 65401 
Telephone: 364-2012 
Men & Women Hair Styling & Cuts, Facials, 
Manicures, Facial & Leg Waxing, Pedicures, 
Wednesday, September 23, 1987 
Order of the Engineer 
announces relocation 
Submitted by The Order of the 
Engineer 
The Nationa l Board of Governors 
of . the Order of the Engi'neer has 
announced the · relocation of its head-
quarters to the offices of the Accredi-
tation Board for Engineering and 
Technology (ABET) in . New York 
City. At the same time, Dr. David R. 
Reyes-Guerra, P. E .. Executive Direc-
tor of ABET. has taken office as 
.-___________________________________________________ j Secretary-Treas urer of the Order of 
h 1 d the Engineer. The seventeen-year-old yoU C oose a oog 1-stance progra m spo nsors "ring ceremonies" . during whic h e ngin eers a ccept the . ;'~b~i~~::~n of a n Engineer" to serve 
ervlce ~e a close lOOK This progra m is not affiliated with a ny o ther o rganizati o n but is pa tt-, - e rn ed loose ly a ft e r a simil a r rin g 
ceremony in Ca nada . the " Ritua l o f 
th e Ca lling of a n Enginee r." The 
America n prog ra m is o pe n to a ll 
lice nsed professio na l engineers a nd / o r 
graduates of A BET-accredited engi-
neering degree progra ms. There are 
no dues or meetings invo lved a nd no 
new engineering society. 
You may be thinking about 
choosing one of the newer 
carriers over AT&T in order to 
save money. 
Think again. 
Since January 1987, AT&T's 
rates have dropped more than 
15% for direct-dialed out-of-
state: calls. So they're lower 
you probably realize. For infor-
mation on specific rates, you 
can call us at 1 800 222-0300. 
And AT&T offers clear long 
distance connections, operator 
assistance, 24-hour customer 
service, and immediate credit 
for wrong numbers. Plus, you 
can use AT&T to call from 
a'hy-w.hete:to anywFiet@, all 
the United States and to over 
250 countries. 
You might be stlfprised at . 
how good a value AT&T really 
is. So before you choose a 
long distance company; pick 
up the ·phone, . 




The right choice. 
11. !.I n 
Fo r further informati o n. co ntact Dr. 
Da vid R. Reyes-Guerra, P.E .. at the 
Order o f the Engineer. 345 East 47th 
S t reet . Ne w Yo rk. N Y 1001 7. tele-
ph o ne (2 12) 705-7684. 
Fou nd ed in 1932 und er the na me 
Engineers ' Cou ncil fo r Professio nal 
Develop ment (EC PD). A BET is a 
federa t io n of 23 profess io nal a nd 
technical societ ies t ha t represent o ver 
o ne mill ion indi vid ua l engineers. It s 
ma in obj ective a nd respo nsibi lity. o n 
be ha lf of the enginee rin g p ro fess io n. 
is the ma intena nce a nd improve ment 
of the· qua lity of ed uca t io n in engi-
neering. engineering techn olog . a nd 
engineering-related a reas. 
.. _-_ .. _._. 
-STUDENT DISCOUNT-
0115% on all now lale or .peclal priced lie mi. 
Student 1.0. mUlt be pres ented at Ume 01 
Purchasel 
_ ... _ .. __ .-
New GeneraJ/on 
~" Lamps 
.:' Jl/ 100 W, .34" rea ~ h, 
\
,. - clamp-on tamp . Vented 
, shade with heat 
resistant handle . Full 
dia . "Easy Dial" switch . 
Available in Black or 
White #336 
t: Regular List $29.95 
Now$20~~ 
Promotional J" Lamps 
<
:/> ~ 75 W. 33" reach . 
w/ mult i-purpose clamp . 
_ ' AV,a il.able in blac'k or 
- wh ite . 
, #XL334 
; Reg ular Li st $27 .95 
. . , 
. ~\ $ ' 80 
NOW 15 Ea . 
~~~~u~:C::::::;:=" ;;:'i"=""=' = 
sio SQ. BiShop 
RoUa . Mo ., 6540 1 
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sports 
,Women's Soccer 
Not IAttacl< of the Killer Lisas' I Football I Gorillas crush Miners, 
By Tracy Boland 
Asst. Sports Editor 
( I wanted this story to be called 
'Attack of the Killer Lisas.' My editor 
told me that title sounded like a bad 
B-movie. akin to 'Plan 9 from Outer 
Space' and 'Amazon Women from 
Mars.' I argued that not only would 
it get people to pay attention to the 
article (how many times have you 
leafed through a scanda l sheet sport-
ing headlines like 'Giant U FO's Ab-
duct Princess Di' or '1 had Elvis' 
Octuplets'? Be honest. now). but it 
actually described the game pretty 
well. too.) 
The Lady Miners put one in the win 
column last Tuesday evening as they 
defeated Missouri Baptist 3-2. The 
few stalwart fans who showed up 
were treated to some solid playing. as 
well as some shining offensive and 
defensive maneuvers. by the U M R 
team. 
Water Polo 
Lisa Giblin (in white) breaks away. (Lisa Burwell paces Giblin) 
Mo-Bap jumped out to an early 
lead 16 minutes into the game when 
they turned a routine cross-shot into a 
scramble for the ball in front of the 
Rolla goa\. A Mo-Bap forward came 
up with the ball and knocked it in 
past rookie keeper Sharon Racen to 
make it 1-0. 
The goal didn't give the opposition 
any momentum. though: the incited 
Miners came back with one of their 
own scant seconds later. Lisa Burw~1I 
found herself a lone with the 'ball just 
outside the area. and delivered an 
See Ladies, page 17 
with 379 yards rushing, 
By Mark Buckner kind of team they are in the second 
Staff Writer half as they out sco red UMR 21-0 to 
The UMR Miner football team 
knew that when they played Pittsburg 
State the third week of the season tha t 
'they would have to playa solid. error-
fre~ game both on offense and de-
fense. And. even if that happened. the 
Miners might still not ha ve won the 
game. The Miners lost to the Pitts-
burg State Gorillas. 31-7. last Satur-
day in Kansas. 
The fina l score. though. wasn't in-
dicative of what happened in the first 
half. The Miners trailed by only three 
points (10-7) ' at halftime and were 
, very much in the game at that point. 
and were most likely feeling they" 
might be able to pull off an upset vic-
tory. But the Gorillas showed what 
win . 
The Gor illas pla yed Okla homa 
Sooners football against the Miners: 
ve ry little passing but treme ndous 
rushing yardage and defense. The Gor-
illas had only nine yards passing but 
397 ya rds rushing. Running back 
Monte Weathers rushed for 2 I 5 yards I 
on 22 carries: Weathers scored two 
touchdowns with one of them being 
an 89-ya rd run. Quarterback Gene 
~tegeman rushed for 76 ya rds on 15 
ca rries and scored two TD·s. 
The Miners' on ly touchd own came 
after Pittsburg State fumbled the ball 
See Football , page 17 
UMR Starts with a splash Men's Soccer falls 5-0 to Wash. U. · 
By Scott Clark 
Staff Writer 
The U M R Water Polo Club started 
their season on the 19th with a sp lash 
as they tra velled to Country Day 
High School in St. Louis for their first 
tournament. 
They played three games. the first 
being against Springfield. This team 
was a good warmup for the Miners. 
as everybody got to get in and show 
what they could do. They did quite 
well. as shown by the 10-3 final sco·re. 
Holeman Tim Streb was instrumental 
in the . Miners' offense. Freshman 
Scott Sand voss also entered into the 
scoring with the first goal of his water 
polo career at U M R . 
The second game was against Indi-
ana University. At the end of the first 
period. the score was 2-2. The game 
remained close throughout the second 
and third periods with scores of 3-3 
and 4-4. respectively. Then. a flurry of 
goa ls sparked by boug Emery led the 
Miners to a 9-5 victory. Freshman 
goa ltend er Lance Clark stood his 
ground. allowing only one goa l in the 
fina l period of play. 
After these two victories. U M R was 
psyched for the final an\! deciding 
game agai nst Clayton-Shaw. Despite 
a valiant effort by Scott Carney. who 
scored all four Miner goals. U M R 
lost 8-4. The Clayton team was led by 
ex-U M R standout Paul Perieich. 
The UM R Water Polo. team's remain-
ing schedule is as follows: 
Sept. 25-26 Indiana Invitational, 
Bloomington. Indiana 
Oct. 2-3 UMR Invitational. Rolla. 
Misso uri 
Oct. 16- 17 Northwestern Invi ta-
I iona\. Evanston. Illinois 
Nov. 14-15 Midwestern Champion-
ships. Evanston_ Illinois 
By Jon P. Kadane 
Staff Writer 
Last Wednesday night the men's . 
socce r tea m d ro pped a 5-0 deci sion 
to the Was hin&,lon Universit y 
Bea rs. As a result of thi s loss. the 
Miners' overall record for the sea-
son is 3 wins and 3 losses. 
Th~ first 15 minu.tes ~f Wednes-
day's game was score less . and ·fea-
. tured a lot of end-to-end action. 
but ne ither team was able to put 
th e ball in the net. At the 16:25 
mark . a long run up the field by the 
Bea rs resulting in the first goa l of 
the game broke the scoreless tie . 
Another Wash U goal at the 23:20 
mark put U M R down 2-0. That 
was the score at the end of the first 
ha lf. 
The second ha lf contained many 
scoring o ppo rtunities for both 
teams. and a lso a large num!?er of 
Cross Country team treks to 8th place finish 
By .John Stetzer 
Staff Writer 
The Miner men's cross country 
team. competing in an outstanding 
field of NCAA Division I and II 
teams, managed to place 8th overall 
this weekend in the Jayhaw~ I nvita-
tional at Lawrence. Kansas. Some of 
the teams present· were North Texas. 
Pittsburg State, and the University of 
Texas-Arlington. who were the over-
all winners in the meet. 
The Miners were led this week by Tim 
Bauer. Bauer. piacirllP9th overall. set 
a personal best in the 10.000 meter 
race by almost two minutes with a 
time of 33:33. He was followed closely 
bv Ron Rosner. who was 22nd in 
Jj:4J on the hilly Jayhawk course. 
Freshman John Conrad continued 
to perform well for the Miners. plac-
ing third on the team. Next came an 
outstanding run by Nick Morello. 
who moved into the top five for the 
I. M. n~ws: Football race tightens 
Submitted by Lenny Meers 
Intramural football is now in its 
fourth week of action. There have 
beer. many exciting games and the 
excitement grows as we get close to 
the playoffs: 
A few teams have come dose to the 
.front as teams to beat . In Division 
O'l,c. League One, Beta Sig and Sig 
Ep are undefeated and strong con-
tenders for playoff berths. In League 
Two, it's a tight race with Sig Nu. 
PiKA and KA aU fighting for ' first 
place. Hopefully. an injury to Sig 
Nu's quarterback. Mike. 'Mom' Ellis. 
will not affect Sig Nu's chances to 
continue this exciting race. In Div-
ision Two. it looks like AEPi will be 
the team to beat for the champion-
ship. 
. Horseshoes and tennis are under-
way. Be sure to show up at your sche-
duled time or you will be fined for 
forfeiting. 
Golf came to an end this past wee-
kend . but the final rankings aren' out 
yet. Check· next week's paper for the 
winner. 
first time. Tim Cross completed the 
top five with a solid finish . 
Unfortunately. due to a rule a llow-
ing ' coaches to declare only seven 
runners before the race. the Miners 
were robbed of a higher finish place. 
(In cross country. a team's score is 
determined by summing the finish 
places of the team's top five athletes. 
Then the lowest .score wins). Satur-
day. Nick Morello was not declared. 
and thus his fine performance did not 
benefit the Miners. Overall. though . 
the Miner men were happy with their 
performance on the tough terrain of 
.the KU course. Most felt it was one of '. 
the most challenging courses they had 
ever encountered . 
The Lady Miners' cross country 
team did not compete at KU. but 
instead went to the Missouri In vita-
tional in Columbia. Unfortunately. 
results were not available at the time 
of publication. Both the men and 
women will take next weekend off to 
prepare for the Miner In'\'itational the 
following week. This 70 team ·meet. 
spo nsored by the University of Mis-
souri-Rolla. will be held at the U M R 
golf course on Satmday .• October 3rd. 
at 10 a. m. Come out and support the 
Miners! 
ph ys ica l plays and collis ions. The 
Miners had 3 good chances to 
sco re around the 60 minute mark . 
but were not able to take advan-
ta ge of th ei r cha nces. The first 
opportunit y came in the manner of 
a direct free kick just outside the 
Wash U penalty a-rea-: but tougn 
defense put down the cha rge. About 
three minutes later_ Mike Balassi 
carried the ball into' the corner to 
the left o f the goal . and he then put 
a nice cross right in front of the 
See Soccer, page 12 
GODFi~IHEKS 
11,: I i:Zi:. pl!K A 7i;iC 
I i ;1 ~ J '] ~ !'!4 ~ ;\2 
r--------------~-----~ THIN CRUST 
PIZZA DOUBLES 
2 for $8.00 
Get two medium cheese pizzas for $8.00 plus tax. 
Create your own pizza. 
Each additional topping $1.00 (both pizzas included). 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Offers expires: Oct.7, 1987 
I Good only at participating locations. L ______________ _ 
r 
Pizza-In-A-Flash 
all you care 10 cat 













• 5-8 p.m. L. __ 
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA & HOURS 
364-3214 
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CROP from page 1 
Silll'~ he-ginning to plan Ro ll a 's 
CRO" ",d k in .I II I\' th e loca l 
orga ll i/~r~ tUl\C 111 ("1 wCI.:.'kh· If, \\or!.. 
ou t a ~ : dlLI :i ... \ , L" 1I i.:(\uragc '.pan ic -
irW1il 11 :1I1U ;- '11'l)oth \\<l1k t h : ,\ ugh 
t il t.: (' ... . pa L u ; l ' d, I;. I .• il. · , : lice 
\\i ll ' ::".:nl,lparn tht: wa lke . .. , vo-
iUlltlCfS \\ ill o pe ra te rest :-. l Ur~ a nd 
,' '' ~<" k po int s a nd ha ndle wa lke r 
n..' l!i st ":l! ion. 
-O r,c th ing th e loca "boa rd has n't 
oce l1 :h ieto d oi!\dclc rm inecxactl y 
IHI\\ " ",0\' r~ ,) pk will wk e pa rt in 
Roll .. ', C R O P wa lk. " .I udgi ng by 
\\ hOi we Sf ' )' at n u r o rgull ll a t iona l 
ra ll \'." sal J Da lton , " the s tate 
coord inato r th'ought we'd ha ve be-
t \\ee n :100 a nd 500 pco ple. Tha t 's 
wha t we're pl a nnin g o n. a nd eve-
ryo ne who com ple tes t he wal k wi ll 
'. rccci \ 'C a uni que tqkc n of recogni-
tion ror th eir effort s. " 
Ma n \' of t he Ciret:k o rga ni za-
tions o'n ca mpus have agreed to' 
parti c ipa te in t he wa lk . C h ris 
Park hur:-.t. a se nio r in enginee ri ng 
ma nage me nt a nd mem ber o f S igma 
\u said "We firs t hea rd a bo ut th e 
rrojcct rrom Fr. .I oe Ca rl o of the 
(,hr i ~t Ch urch Episcora l a nd de-
c Ided that we wo uld s u pport il. We 
ex pect betwee n 30 a nd 40 of o ur 
mem bers to pa rtici pa te ." 
Mi ke G ross, a se ni o r in metal-
lurgy. re po rt s tha t a t least 10 o f th e 
Sl. Pa t 's boa rd me mbe rs will be 
wa lk ing with the gro up a nd o the r> 
wi ll he lp o ut where needed . 
T he Qua d a nd . T ho mas Jeffe r-
so n d ormi to r ies as well as ca mpus 
rel igio us o rga ni za ti o ns will a lso 
h (l\~ rerrese nta ti vcs wa lking. 
Se\'cral loca l e lec ted o ffici a ls 
haH' al ,o pkuged s uppo rt for the 
\\,1 I-... A mong th ose a re C a ro l 
( ;a <l d \', .I c rn Mc Bride, Mi ke I.yb-
ye r a nd F ' oyd Ferre ll . Fe rre ll 
summarized wha t ma ny have sa id , 
"There's no quest ion th is is a wo rth-
whil e eve nt fo r eve ryo ne to pa rt ic-
ipa te in . It 's e no ug h th a t a qu a rt er 
o f wha t we raise is go ing for lOV E, 
an o rga ni za ti o n tha t he lps peo ple 
whe n th ere's no place leflto turn ." 
Don 't fo rget , th e k ic k-off fo r the 
wa lk is at I :30 pm a t the hockey 
puc k o n Septembe r 27. Wear 
co mfo rt a ble shoes a nd be read y for 
a ny wea ther because we're going 
ra in o r s h ine . 
A nyone inte res ted in walking 
whQ has not bee n co nta cted may 
co ntact a me mber of the coo rdina t-
ing co mm ill ee lis ted below or j ust 
register th e day of th e wa lk . . 
Coordina ting commillee me m-
bers 'a re: Ric ha rd Cavender 364-
2993 , J eff Da lto n 364.4857, Edna 
. Bridges 364-106 1. Ma ry Sheffie ld 
364-2606 , Gre tc he n Thompso n 
341 -382 0 , a nd Steve K oo p 
341 -23 16. 
Wednesday, September 23, 1987 
Derby Days Games' 
Bill Stevens retires after long stay with UMR 
B~' J o hn Skiffington 
Staff Writer 
Afte r 20 yea rs wi th U M R, Willi a m 
W. S tevens has retired. Wlien he fi rst 
jo ined the U M R staff. he was tec hni-
ca l edit o r and resea rch coord inalOr. 
H is las t positi o n was as associa te 
di recto r o f the U M R Development 
Fund. 
Mr. Steve ns received his bachelo rs 
degree in geo logy fro m the Universit y 
o f A rka nsas in 1942. In 1948, he 
. ea rned a masters degree in geology 
fro m the Uni versity o f Okla homa at 
No rma n. After co mpleting his edu ca-
tio n he held seve ral jo bs in industry. 
From 1948-57 he se rved as assista nt 
d is trict geologist fo r Magnolia Petro-
leum C ompa ny before moving on lO 
a positi o n as chief geologist fo r 2 
yea rs with Fra nco Ce ntra l Oil C o m-
pa ny. He was a consulting geo logist 
fro m 1959-66 befo re he j o ined the 
university. 
M r. Stevens has served as the cha p-
ter advisor fo r U M R's Sigma Chi 
cha pter since it received its cha rter 
fo ur years ago a nd will continue in 
this ca pacity fo r some time yet. The 
men of Sigma C hi ex pressed their 
a pprecia tion o f M r. S tevens' effor ts 
o n their beha lf a nd wished him well in 
his retirement. 
TJHA participates in the pajama relay during the Derby Days 
Games at Schuman Park, Saturday, Sept. 19. 
(Photo by Tom Gerber) 
Grief. 
Whether you're into business, 
science or engineering, TI has 
all the right calculators with 
all the right functions for you. 
Every year, thousands of hapless 
students watch the ir course load 
become an overload, And every 
year, the smart ones among them 
pick up a T L<:alculator and take 
a load off. 
TI offers everything from 
advanced scien t ifics that clock 
your performances, to program-
mables that speak your language, 
to a sorar-pO\~ered financia l calcu-
lator that highlights your answers 
even in lowligh t conditions. 
And the large, color-coded keys 
and simpl e keyboard layouts mean ' 
you'll spend less time figuring 
out the calculator and more t ime 
figuring out your problems. 
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Hatheway appointed to NRC Board post Management Specialists travel' .o China 
Source: News and Publications 
Dr. Allen W. Hatheway, professor 
of geological engi neering at the Uni-
versi tv of Missoun-Rolla . recently was 
appointed a member of the Board on 
Earth Sciences of the National Re-
search Council. The a ppointment runs 
through June. 1990. 
Hat heway is o n e of 15 boa rd 
members to be appo inted from repre-
sentative institutions. 
Hatheway joined the U M R faculty 
in 1981. He recei ved a n A. B. in geol-
ogy from the Universit y of California 
a t Los Angeles in 1961. a n M.S. in 
geo logica l engineering from the Uni-
ve rsit y of Arizona in 1966 and a 
Ph. D. in geological engineering with a 
civil engineering minor from the Uni-
ve rsit y of A rizona in 1971. 
He ha s se rved on the faculties of the 
Uni ve rsit y of Southern Ca lifornia . 
where he ta ught soil mecha nics from 
1971 -74. and Boston Uni versity. where 
he specialized in engineering geology. 
from 1979-8 1. 
He has worked in the areas of por-
ph yr y copper exploration. rock 
mecha nics instrumentation a nd labora-
tory testing of soils. He a lso practiced 
geotechnica l engineering and geologi-
cal engineering in Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, where he was a mem-
ber of severa l consulting firms. 
Hatheway is a member of the Rolla 
Chapter of the Misso uri Society of 
Professional Engineers and a lso serves 
as a Remedia l Engineeri ng Lecturer 
for the U.S. Environmenta l Protec-
tion Agency. 
Source: News and Publications 
An exchange of ideas about the 
va lue and importance of small busi-
ness to economic deve lopment \vas 
the outgrowth of a trip to the Peo ple's 
Republic of c;hina by a delegation of 
30 international specia lists in small 
business ma nagement that was led by 
Dr. Donald D. Myers of the Uni ver-
sity of Misso uri-Rolla. 
ized progra ms of People to People 
International. a n organization founded 
by Pres ident Dwight D. Eise nhower 
10 pro mote int ernational und erst a nd-
ing and goodwill. The group was 
made up of represe ntati ves from a 
number of cou ntries. including the 
United States. Ca nada. Japan. a nd 
Liberia. 
September and October Audubon events summarized 
During the three weeks the group 
spent in China. the delegates a nd their 
Chinese co unterparts discussed the 
role of small business in eco nomic 
development. market research tech-
niques. employee moti vation . product 
pla nning a nd methods for improvi ng 
sma ll busi ness ma nagement. 
Myers sa id the delegation visited 
fo ur of the fourteen 'open cities' in 
China. "The ci ties we visited - Beij ing. 
Dalian. Xia men. a nd Shenzhen - a re 
amo ng th ose being a ll owed to ex per-
iment with trad e. They may enter into 
joint ventures or develo p eco nomic 
By Randy Richardson 
Staff Writer 
The Ozark Rivers Cha pter of the 
Natio nal Audubon Society will meet 
Monday, September 14. at 7:30 p.m. 
in rOOm 327 of the Math / Computer 
Science building o n th e UM R cam-
pus, reports Li ndsay Bagnell. Public' 
ity C hairman of the chapter. The 
speake r will be Rolla City Adminis-
trator Merle Stro use. who will talk 
a bout the future of the Rolla Recy-
cling Ce nter a nd what ca n be done to 
help. He will a lso discuss the manda-
tory recycling laws that so me states 
have recently enacted . All Audubon 
Society members and interested par-
The TI·60 Advanced 
Scientific features such 
built·in functio.ns as hexa-
decim(!l/octal conversions, 
integration using Simpson's 
rule, statistics (including 
linearregress ion) , ,rend line 
analysis and metric to English 
. conversions. There are also 
84 programmi~g steps for 
repetitive calculations . 
The TI·65 Advanced 
Scientific offers all of the 
built-in functions of the Tl·60, 
plus a sropwatchl timer for lab-
work , eight physical 
constants for use in 
thenn()d~namics and 
phys ics a~1 well as 
Decision Prugram-
ming (if ... then) 
capabilities. There 




ties are. urged to attend. 
. Another event sc heduled for the 
chapter is a trip to Logger's. Lake in 
Dent County. This will be their Sep-
tember outing. The trip will be on 
Sunday. September 20. and will in-
clude a walk a long the nature trail. 
All Audubon Society members and 
interested parties are urged to attend 
a nd bring a picnic lu nch to enjoy at 
the lake. A carpool wi ll lea ve from the 
nort hwest corner of the parking lot of 
the Rolla Kroger store at I p.m. Par-
ticipants may also meet the group at 
the lake--ca ll Lynda Richards a t 364-
8567 if you would like directions . 
Also on the agenda for the .chapter 
is the October meeting on Monday. 
October 5. at 7c30 p.m. in room 327 ' 
of the Math / Computer Science build-
ing on the U M R campus. The speaker 
will be Roger Pryor. execu ti ve direc-
tor of the Coalition for the Environ-
ment in St. Lou is. He will discuss the 
fu ture of Greer Spring. the iss ue of 
mining in o ur national forests. ·a nd 
will ha ve some comments on the forest 
plan. All Audubon. Soci'ety members 
a nd interested parties are urged to 
a ttend , 
"We met wi th business leaders from 
three segmen ts of Chinese society to 
sha re infor ma tion on the eco nomic 
a nd 'social benefit s of small business. " 
sa id Myers. who is director 'of r~search 
se rvices a nd an associate professor of 
enginee ring management at U M R. 
"We talked with offici a ls from the 
state .leve l. which is the Chinese fed-
eral government; the provincia l level. 
which is equivalent to our state govern-
ments; a nd the local level." he added. 
The delegation was part of the Ci ti· 
ze n Ambassador Prog ra m. w hi c h 
arra nges scientific and tec hnical ex-
cha nges among professionals through-
o ut the world. It is one of the specia l-
zones 
"There is an increas ing amount of 
small business in Chi na. although 
small business still account s fo r o nl y 
two perce nt of all ):lUsiness. Prima rily. 
sma ll businesses are made up of street 
ve ndors. more tha n.sho powners." 
Myers a ls o exp lained th at . " the 
Chinese are experimenting wit h ca pi-
talistic ideas. such as providing pay 
incenti ves and private ownership ." 
"They a re interested in techn ology 
to improve their a bi li ties to perform 
internally as well as ex terna ll y." he 
co ntinued. "They also are interested 
in trade. especially in ex ports." 
Mye rs is president of the Inter na-
tional Council for Small Business. 
News~ .'\, 
' The TI·74 BASICALC''' 
Programmable Advanced 
Scientific is TJ's BASIC language 
programmable ca let.tlarOT. 
In addirion to offering a full range 
of scientific, mathematical and .Ita-
tistical functions , rhe TI-74 offers 
a 113 BASIC keyword set tuith a 
special flmction key that gives direcr 
2-keystroke access co 41 BASIC 
commands. The TI·74 also JutS 
subroucine capability for advanced 
pmgramming flexibilit y. 
The TI·95 PROCALC"' is 
keysrroke programmable and aiso 
o!lers a full range of scienrific, 
nwrhematical and starisrical fun ctions . 
Fearured in the T I-95 is TI 's excil<-
.l ive Power Windows'" Operating 
Sysrem, which pruvides eas)' access 
[() rhe funcr ions and flexible fi le 
ma71agemenr sysrem . Both the Tl-95 
and the Tl-74 uffer uptional equip-
11Ienr such as Solid Stare Software'" 
nwchtles , an 8K crmstanr menwT)' 
11Iodttle. a portable /)rinrer and 
CClsse rr e inrerface. 







ogy, so you can 
use ir in any 
/i);hr . Pre/)wgmmmed fomlulas help you 
speed thwugh busine.ls pruhlem.l such as 
inreresr, loans, real estare. honds, pricing 
and /.rrufir. 
So pick up a TI ca lculator today . 
It 'll save you a lo t of grief and it 
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~~~~[iiii:iliiiiiiia:iiii[iiii:iii:iiiij[ii:Q:::l 'HE FAR SIDE By GARY'LARSON 
Ir---------~-e.~~~r.~~~----------__, 
Valid ONLY at: 
1344 Forum Plaza 
(next to J.C. Penney's) 
364-0905 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
THURSDAY IS YOUR NIG 
Show Your Student ID HT 
PENT 2 MOVIES AND VCR 
$4.00 
$.: 
, .,A ,. 
Sponsored by the Student Union board 
Friday, September 25, 6:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, September 26, 6:00 p .m . only 
Shown in ME 104 
Free with UMR 10 
oO END OFTHE RAINBOWoO 
This Semester-Add -Some 
Jamming To Your Cramming 
Boston Acoustics AudioControl T'" 
I~:klipscli 





. "\·. {S.r 
DENON ;~~ 
End o f the Rainbow is Mid-Missouri's leader when 
it com e s to affordable high p e rformance audio 
products. Choose from products world-famous for 




STI; R Hl SI' I' C t,.\t.I S T S 
//'\'"\, 
SEE THE EXPERTS AT 
·ENDOFTHE 
RAINBOW 
.Audio at it s finest 
'Expert Installation 
1808 N . Bishop Hwy. 63 N . 
, (across from Mr . Donut) 
; 1 , Rolla 314-364-4191 
"Here are the blueprints. Now look: This is going 
to be the Liberty Bell, so we obviously expect 
that it be forged with great diligence arid skill." 
The tommittee to decide whether' 
spawning should be laught in school. 
Darren's heart quickened: Once inside 
the home, and once the demonstration 
was in full swing, a sale was inevitable. 
50metni'!J's st;11 not 
rude right, Le Var . .. Take if 
CI<JCl i fi from 'I1 nd 1hey coil 
1he Winc/ 'AJum:/)'.'" 
I 
"Lislen. I've tried 10 communicate with 
him, bul he's like a broken record: 'None 
of your bee's wax, none of your bee's wax.' '' 
fh,,~k heavensyou're home! .. %/1)' C/l1q 
the 8eav have cut a -f;-shi flj hole ih fhe 
m iddle 0 f f heir bt'droom I 
It the Cleavers had been Eskimos 
.. A" ,,' 
£iI... , .. 
HfJ.P/1..1 
/JfiI1 1~ 
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Super Clip 
Hair Design 
~---------- r.7--~~----~ Body or Cur ly Mens IWomens 
Perm With Cuts 
this $25 coupon $6 
364-0045 ' 
1114 Hauck Dr. Across From Forum Video 
PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
OPEN HOUSE 
The Counseling & Testing Center will be hosting on 'Open House' on September ~h 
ond 30th from 1030 to 4 p.m. We would like to Invite 011 students, fo.culty o.nd sto.ff to 
come ond visit us In the "Resource Center: 
The Resource Center ho.s computer osslsted progroms such os "SIGlPLUS" 0. COlOler . 
guldo.nce ond Informotlon tool. o.nd, the "RESUME WRITER" to osslst w~Ung ond 
deSigning resume' .. There Ole video o.nd o.udlo cossette progoms ond fllms~ps 
deo.Ilng with subjects Including stres .. study skill .. relo.xo.tlon. physlcol fitness o.nd 
good heoJth. Also o.volloble Ole reo.dlng mot~oIs cov~ng such topics os Coreer 
Development Job Seo.tch. Study SkIll .. Flno.nclol AId o.nd prepo.tlng for tests like the 
GRE. GMAT, o.nd LSA T_ Hondouts Ole o.vo.llo.ble on Test Anxiety. Stress Mo.no.gement 
Aco.dernlc Survlvol SkIll. ond mony. mony more, 
So! T o.ke 0. few minutes from your busy o.fternoon schedule o.nd drop by the 
Resource Center on Sept ~ or 30th from' b30 to 4. p.m. We Ole Ioco.ted In Room 
102 of th4t Rollo. Building. See for yourself how we con be of help to you, Refresh-
ments will .be se<Ved. W .. look forwOld to seeing you there', 
..  ,~wep(! _ 
.~. r~ ~ .• ~ ~ 
All summer clothing 
20% ::;..50% OFF 
Cannondale Tommaso 
Sun Britches Hobie 
Local Motion 
Jimmy Z 
• Authorized Schwinn dealer 
• Repairs on all makes 
New location: Hwy 63 South 
364-2412 
tN';';, , Ib , 'AU;; 9' 
Page 12 Missouri Miner 
HA PPY DAYS 
Sandwic.h and Dessert Shop 
1107 Hauck Drive 
Roll a, MO 65401 
(between Fo rum Vi deo and Anderson's Paint) 
Featuring: 





goal. T he ba ll go t away fr o m th e 
Bea rs' goa lkee pe r. but La rry F ra ns 
cou ldn 't ge t to th e ba ll before th e 
goa lie cove red the re bo und . The n 
a t t he 6 1 mi nut e ma rk. a co rne r 
kick by Ba la" i we nl across the 
fro nt of the goa l. but no ne of the 
Mi ner> co uld get a head o r a fo ot 
o n it to put in in the net. These 
mISsed o ppo rtunities seemed to 
rea ll y fr ustra te th e U M R me n, a nd 
soon a ft er th ese c ha li ces, Was hin-
gto II Uni ve rs it y sco red 0 11 a cross to 
increase t hei r lead to 3-0. 
10:30-9:30 Monday-Satu rday 
2:00-9:00 Sunday 341-3744 
The Bea rs had a co uple o f c ha n-
ces to ad d to thi s lead in th e middl e 
of the seco nd ha lf. but we ren 't a ble 
to ca pitali ze. A c ross ing pass was 
gra bbed by U M R goa lkee per S teve 
Temme to ha lt o ne sco rin g run , 
a nd th e n with a bo ut 10 minutes 
re ma ining .. Temme ma d e a fi ne 
save o n a Was h U player that had 
bro ken in a lo ne. Howeve r. th e 
Bears later add ed insult to injury 
by scoring tw o goals in the fina l 2 
minutes. a nd so Was hin gto n Uni -
versity wa lked off with a 5-0 vic-
tory over the Miners. 
L 
LTV 
·A CAREER CAN GO AS FAR 
AS THE MIND CAN REACH 
T 
If you ' re about to g radua te with o ne of the following majors , you'll 
wa nt to ta lk with a compa ny that has a big stake in America's future. 
MAJOR 
Aerospace Engineering 
Elec tr ica l E nginee ring 
DEGREE 
BS , MS, PhD 
BS , MS, Phi> 
Intrrviewing on C ampus Friday, October 9, 1987. 
Sign up at t he C ollege Placement Office toda),. 
I r yo u a rc unable 10 schedu le an in lerview, LTV wo uld welcome yet!r 
inquiry b v m a il. Fo r de tai ls o n LTV's opportu n ities for co ll ege 
g raduat('s . \\ ril c: 
v L 
LTV Missiles a nel E lec tronics Group 
~ I i s,i lcs Division 
College Rclations 
1>.0. l3o~ 65000) 
\ IS-NI0 2 
Da llas, Texas 75265-0003 
tm Missiles and Electronics Group 
\ "I ,,<;!les DIVISIOfl 
."." Eq ual Opportu"it y Employer M / F 
U.S. Cili/enship Required 
A H E A D 
7 
Wednesday, September 23, 1987 
from page 7 
The nex t ho me ga me fo r th e 
me n's socce r tea m IS Wed nesday, 
Se ptem ber 23 a t 7:00 pm aga inst 
I o rtheas t Misso urt S ta te Uni ver-
sit ),. The playe rs wo uld like to see a 
la rge crowd fo r the ga m~ to c heer 
t he m o n in th ei r a tte mpt to get 
back a bove the .500 ma rk. 
TRIATHALON 
Saturday , October 24 
Rain date is Sunday , October 25 
Meet at swimming pool in the multipurpose 
building at 9:30 a.m . for registration 
Free to all students and $5 .00 for nonstudents 
-open the the public 
Sign up in the SUB office by October 14 
SUB office located in room 217 university center 
west 
Individual competition for men and women plus 
a three person team competition 
Trophies and prizes awarded 
Events consist of a 500 yard ~wim, 15 mile bike ride 
and a 5~ run 




2 for $9.99 after 9 p.m. 
Buy any two medium, single topping, thin crust pizzas 
for $9.99 after 9 p.m. Not valid with any other offer. 
Free 6-pack of Coca-Cola I 
Buy any large or medium pizza and get a free 6-pack of 
Coca-Cola. Valid on carry out or delivery only. Not valid 
with any other offer. 
20% discount 
20% off any pizza with a valid student ID-dine-in, carry-out 
or delivery. Not valid with any other offer. 
No coupon 
just ask for 
UMR special and 
show your 10. 
Expires 12/31/87 
Pizzainn® 
DELIVERS IT Il~. ,'\ 
. <, ': ~64-4544 
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placement 
PRE-SCREENED INTERVIEWS 
u.s. DEFENSE NAVAL I<EAPONS CENTER 
Code 09202 
China Lake, CA 93555 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS : unknown 
POSITION: unknown 
Will post information when avail ab l e. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: FRIDAY, SEPT. ·25 , 1987 
INTERVIEl~ DATE; MONDAY~ OCT. 19, 1987 
IBM \oJlLL HOLD AN I NFOR~1ATION DAY ON MONDAY , OCT. 19 , 1987 
TIME : 10 : 00 a.m . to 4 :00 p.m. - (Sto p by anyt ime ) 
LOCA1' ION: CENTENN IAL HALL 
PERMANENT 
EMPLOYMENT: 
ENGINEERS, COM PUTER SCIENCE, TECHNICAL DEGREES 
INTERESTED IN TECHN I CAL SALES 
LOCATIONS: Nevada, MO; Austin, TX; .Burlington , VT ; Lexi ng ton, KY 
Roches t e r , HN . 
(The above listed divi sions will be represented on 
campus - many opportunities throughout t h e country) 
BRING 14) COPIES OF YOUR RESUME. TRANSCRIPT WITH YOU OCT. 19 
INTERVIEWS: Oct. 20, 1987 
REGARDING PRE-SCREENED INTERVIEWS: PLEASE INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY 
ON RESUME. Resumes will be mailed to company. and they will select 
the students they wish to i nterview. Selectee ' s names, and backups 
will be posted on the Bulletin Boards in the signup area and in the 
appropriate departments. Posting of names will be· done approx . two 
weeks before the interv~ew date with a four day dead line for 
signing . 
DOW CHEMICAL 
P .O. Box 150 
Plaquemine, LA 70765 





BS /MS/Ch E, ME, EE; BS / MS/ PhD in Chemis try 
Eritry level positions· in ChE , ME, EE & Chern. 
Texas , Louisiana, Michigan, California, Ohio 
DECEMBER 1987 OR MAY 1988 GRADS; PREFER 3 . 0 GPA 
U.S. CI TlZENSH.IP OR . PERMANENT ·RESIDENT · .vLSA REQUIRED-
STUDENTS SHOULD PRESENT DOW APPLICATION AND TRANSCRIPTS TO 
RECRUITER AT TIME OF INTERVIEW. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: FRIDAY, SEPT . 25, 198 7 - 4 : 15 p.m. 
INTERVIEW DATE : MONDAY, OCT. 19 , 1987 
CONOCO, INC . / PRQC ESS ENGINEERING 
P.O. Box 126 7 
Ponca City, OK 7 4 603 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 2 
MAJORS: BS / MS in Chemical Engi nee r i n g 
POSITION: . Ch e mical Engi·nee r 
LOCAT ION: Po nc a City, OK 
rece n t grads , DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 19 8 8 GRADS 
MUST HAVE U.S. EMPLOYMENT ELIGIB IL ITY 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUMES: FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 , 1987 - 4:1 5 p.m. 
INTERVIEW DATE: TUESDAY, ocr . 20, 1987 
LEVER BROTHERS 
1400 North Pe nnsy l vani a Ave. 
St. Lou is , MO 6 3 1 33 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 ea day 
MAJORS: BS/CllE, EE, ME 
POSITION: Pro ducti o n S upv . . 
LOCATION: St. Louis 
DECEHBER 198 7 or MAY 1988 GRA DS 
U.S. CITI ZENS HI P OR PERHANENT RES I DENT VISA 
DEADLINE f OR TURNI NG 
IN RES UMES: Wi ll b e po sted ill Nov . 2 - 6 de t ai l J ~ st 
INTERVIEW' OATES : No v . 2 , 3 , 1987 
NOTE: LEVER BROTHERS HAS CHA NG ED THE 1 R INTERVTE\v DATE 
FROt-1 OCT . 20 , 2 1, 198 7 t o NOV . 2 , 3 , 1987 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DMiE 
De pt . o f Civ il Eng ine er i ng 
Notre Da me , IN 4 6556 
NUMBER or SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : BS/ HS i n Civi. l Engi ne ering 
POSITI ON : Resea rch / Te ac h ing Ass i s t a n t i n Ci v i l Enginee r i n g 
De pt . l eads t o · advanced deg r ee (M. S . o r Ph . D. ) 
LOCATION: Sou th Be nd , Indiana 
MUST HAVE · STUDENT VIS A 
REQUIRES 3 . 0 G.P.A. 
recent grad s, DECEMBER 19 8 7 o r MAY 1988 GRADS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUME: FR IDAY, SEPT . 2 5 , 19 8 7 - .4 : 15 p . m. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tu esday , Oct . 20 , 19 87 
ATLANTIC RICHFIELD CO. (ARCO) 
P.O. Box 281 9 
Dallas, TX 75221 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 6: Oct. 20, 2 1 , 22 , 19 87 
HAJORS : BS / MS in Chem i cal, Me chani c al , Pe tro l e um Engine e ring 
POSITION: Engineer 
LOCATION: AK, CA, CO, LA, NM , TX & WY 
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988 GRADS 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNiNG ' 
IN RESUME: to F,RIDAY, S.EPT ,, · 25, 1987 - 4:15 p.m. 
INTERVIEW OATES: .~~0Ct.' '20, r 21!" 2.2, 1987 
SHELL OIL COMPANY 
One Sh e ll Pl aza 
P.O. Box 2463 
Hous ton, TX 77252 
NUMB ER OF SCHE DULES : 
POSITION : 
I-Oc t. 21: BS/MS in ME & ChE 
1-0c t. 2 2: BS/MS in EE & Geo E 
l -Oct. 23; BS/MS in Camp Sci , PE , Mining 
Job descr ipt ion will b e availabl"e at ti me 
of signup for interview. 
LOCATION: var lou s 
DECEM BER 1 987 o r MAY 1988 GRADS 
2 . 8 OR ABOVE G.P . A. 
MUST BE LEGALLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN U .S. NO STUDENT VI SAS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUME: 
INTERVIEW DATES: FRIDAY, S EPT. 25 , 1987 - 4:l5 p.m. Oct. 2l, 2 2, 23 , 1987 
NOTE: STUDENT MUST BRING COMPLETED APPLI CATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
AND ·C;OPY OF THEIR TRANSCR IPT WITH THEM TO INTERVIEW. IS HELL,! . 
TEX~~ !~~T~g~~T? , !~ , 
P . O . Uox 1.I~~4/4 
Dallas, TX 75265 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I-BS/MS in EE, Comp Sci (hardware background) 
MBA with above technical undergrads for 
SEMICONDUCTOR SALES -GROUP 
Position is for Technical Sales Group - na ti o nw{de 
3 . 0 GPA PREFERRED . . 
US CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
l-BS/MS in EE, Eng. Mgt., ChE Ifor mfg .• QRA) 
for DEFENSE S YSTEMS • ELECTRONICS GROUP - TX 
TOP 1/3 of CLASS DESIRED 
US CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
I-BS/MS/PhD in Comp Sci or EE for DEFENSE 
SYSTEMS • ELECTRONICS GROUP - TX 
TOP l /3 OF CLASS DES IRED - US CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED · 
I-BS/MS in Comp Sc i ; BS/MS/PhD in EE, ME 
;~~ ~~~O~~~~~~~E~YSTEMS & SERVICES GROUP - Dal1 ~.; ' TX 
U.S. CITIZENSH~P REQUIRED . 
DECEMBER 1987 OR MAY 1988 GRADS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUME, FRIDAY, SEPT. 25, 1987 - 4:l5 p.m. 
INTERVIE~ DATES: Wednesday, Oct . 2 1, Thursday, Oct. 22 , 1987 
UNION ELECTRIC COMPAN Y 
P.O. Box 149 
St. Louis, MO 63166 
NUl-mER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: ' BS/NS in ME, EE, N.E 
~ POS'rTI0N : .. ~:· "1}ssistan-t Engt 'neer 
LOCAT ION : St . Louis a na mid- Missouri" 
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS . 
2 .5 GPA REQUIRED 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP O~ PERMANENT RESIDEN T VISA REQUIR ED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUME: FRIDAY, SEPT . 25 , 1987 - 4 : 15 p . m. 
I NTERVIE\oJ" DATE: Wed ne sday, Oc t. 21 , 19 8 7 
CENTRAL ILL·INOIS PUBLIC SERVICE 
General Offices 
607 &. Adams Street 
Springf ield , IL 62701 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: l 
MAJORS : BS/MS . in EE 
POS ITION :' Engineering, Tr a nsmi s s ion & Dist r ibuti on , 
System Planning , Re l a y Fi e ld Eng i ne erl n g 
TransmiSS i on & Distributio n & S u bstation 
DECMEBER 1987 GRADS 
"c" GRADES 
MUST HAVE PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA 
DEADLINE FOR TURN ING 
IN RESUME: FRIDAY, SErT. 2 5 , 1 987 - 4 :l 5 p . m . 
INTER VIEW DATE: Thursday, Oc t . 22 , 1 987 
CHEVRON .£ORP . 
P . O. Bo x 7 137 
Sa n Fr a nCisco , CA 9 41 20 - 7137 
NUM BER OF S CHEDU LES : 
MAJORS : 
POS! TION : 
1 : Oc t . 22 & 2 3 , 1987 · 
as/NS in CE , ChE , ME o r EE 
ChE : Re fin e ry & c h e mlca l p l anl d e si g n & 
pro c e ss e ngine er i n g , tec h . s alt'S , 0 1 1 f lC l d 
pro d UCi ng , e t c . 
ME : Re f ining , produci n g , prOJ cc t ~n g ., 
t e chni c a l s a l es , o il fI e l d r escarc h , etc . 
EE: Po we r & te l e commu n ica ti o ns systems 
desig l,l , p r o j ec t & pl a nt e n g ., l nst ru mCn t .J tl o n 
lit c o n t r o l s 
CE : Gene ral e ngi nee ri ng wo r k , p r oj ec t eng . , e t c . 
LOC ATION: nati o nw ide , bu t main ly t h e Gu l f and We st Coas t s 
and th e Rocky Mounta in S t a t es 
DECEMB ER 1987 or MAY 1988 GR ADS 
3 . 2 GPA REQUI RED 
U. S . CIT IZ EN SHIP OR PERHANEN T RESIDE NT VISA REQUI RED 
STUDENTS S HOU LD BRI NG AN UNOF FIC I AL COPY or THEIR TRA NSCRI PTS '!:Q 
TH E INTERV IE\~ . 
DEADLI NE FOR TURN I NG 
I N RESUME : FRIDAY , SE PT . 25 , 19 87 - 4 15 p . m. 
INTERVIEW DATE S : Th urs d ay , Oct. 22 ; Frl da y , Oc t. 2 3 , 19 87 
DOW CORNING 
3901 s. Saginaw R9 . 
Midland, MI 48686 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: 
POSITION: 
DEADLI NE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUME: 
IljTERVI EW DA·TE:' : 
l: Oct. 22 • 23 , 1 98 7 
INFORMAT I ON IS NOT AVAI LABLE AT 
THIS TIME. (Will post whe n avai tabl e) 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 2 5 , 1987 
THURSDA1, OCT. 22 , 1987 
mi'li~i!Q~'mI&I~m;.!~~~&8"i'~." •• 'SL •• 'liBl .. BI .......... IIII .. IIIIIIIIII ...................... 1I.7? .... ~~ 
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BIKE THROUGH ROLLA POKER RUN 
Friday, September 25, 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
Meet by the. northwest pavilion in Schuman Park 
No entry fee 
"A Bike Race With A Little Twist Of Poker" 




Free BBQ afterwards for all 
participants-hot dogs, chips and soda 
Sponsorad by the Leisure and Recreation Committee of the Student Union Board 
364-7110 
704 N. Bishop 
Wednesday, September 23, 1987 
SPI AH Games D & D Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 65401 364-5581 
DON'S PRO SHOP 
For All Your Bowling and 
Sporting Goods Supplies 
NOW! 
Screen Printing For All Occasions 
• Special rates for groups and schools 








609 Rolla Street 
. 
". 
•.. ~ Co'··· 
-:::::-e ...... . /''\' 
UMR Student Special . 
$1.00 per game 
with student 10 
} . 
Call for lane availability 
364-2121 
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J OHNSON CONTROLS 
3021 W. Bend Dr . 
I rving , TX 7506 3 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES, 1 
MAJORS: BS / EE, ME 
POSITI ON : Sa l es Engineer 
LOCAT I ON: Southwest Region 
3 . 0 GPA REQUIRED 
U. S . CITI ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED 
MUST HAVE ABOVE AVERAGE COMMUN I CATI ON SKILLS 
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING 
IN RESUHE: 
INTERVIEtv DATE: 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 , 1 987 - 4:15 p . rn_ 
Friday, Oct. 23, 1987 
NAVAL WEAPONS STATI ON 
C 0 62 
Co r ona , CA 91720- 5 000 
NUHBER or SCHEDULES : 
NON - PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS 
1 
BS / HS in EE , ME or Eng. Mgt . MA~ORS' 
POSI:rION, 
LOCATION : 
Electronics , He ch a n i c a l , Ind ustrial Engine e rs 
Corona, Sea l Bea ch, Pomo na, & Fallbrook, CA 
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS 
U . S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED - OFFICE OF PER SONNEL MANAGEMENT 
SI GNUP DATE : 
INT ERVIEW DATE : 
WIRE ROPE CORPORATI ON 
P.O . Bo x 2 8 8 
St.. J o seph , HO 64 502 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS : 
POSITIONS : 
Mo nday , Oct. 5 , 198 7 
Honday, Oct . 19, 198 7 
I - Oct. 19 ; 'I - Oct. 20 , 19 8 7 
BS in I'I E 
P la n t Engi ne e r (St. J oseph, 1'10 ) 
Prod uct En gineer (St. J oseph, MO - s ome travel ) 
U.S. CI T IZENSH IP REQUIRED 
DECEHBER 1987 GRADS ON LY 
SIGNUP DATE : Honda y, Oct . 5 , 1987 
INTERVIEW DAT E : Mo n day , Oct. 19; T u esday , Oct . 20, 1 98 7 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCT I ON 
P-.O. Box 458 7 
Hou s ton, TX 7721 0 
NUt-1BER OF SC HEDULES ; 
NAJORS: 
1 
BS / MS in Pe tro l eum Eng i nee ring 
POSITION : 
LOCAT I ON : 
Re se r vo ir , Dr illi n g & Pr oducti o n Engine ering 
Ancho rage , Hou s t on , Lafayette , Ok l ahoma C~ty , 
Hidland o r Da l l a s 
HU5T HAVE PERMAN ENT 
DECEHBER 1987 o r MAY 
RESI DENCY 
198 8 GRADS 
SIGNUP DAT E : Tu e s d ay , Oc t. 6 , 1987 
I NT ERVIEW DATE : Tuesday , Oct . 2 0 , 198 7 
' ~oTl : ~ OF~ SCHEDULE vli~L ~ ~VAli;A~LE- F~R BS ~LY"~~PETRotEUt-~ {AFTERNOON 
SIGNU PS AND INTERVIE\\lS ONLY - A TOTAL OF 6 INTERVI EI;} OPENINGS ) 
~ OF SCHEDUL E \VlLL BE AVAILABLE FOR MS ONL Y PETROLEU f-l (MORN'l NG 
SI GNU PS AND INTERVI E\-JS ONLY - A TOTAL OF 7 INTERVI EW OPENINGS ) 
UNION ELECTRI C COMPANY 
P. O . Box 149 
CH ANGE OF PLANS - WI L L PRE- SCREEN ONL Y 
St . Lou is , MO '63 166 
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES : 
MAJ ORS: 
POSI TI ON, 
LOCATI ON : 
DECEMBER 19 87 GRADS 
2.5 GPA REQ UIRED 
9- 15- 87 
BS/ MS in EE, ME, NE 
Ass ista nt Engineer 
s t. L ouis ... i1d mi d - r-H sso uri 
U . S. CITI ZEN SHIP OR PERHANENT RESIDENT VI SA 
INTERVIEW DATE : Wednesday , Oct . 2 1 , 1987 
ARMCO RESEARCH & TECHNOLOGY 
703 Curtis St. 
Middletown , OH 40S43 
NUMBER OF SCH EDULES : 
POSITION : 
LOCATION : 
I - BS/t-1S in EE - Oct. 2 2 , 1987 
I--BS/MS i n "Met - Oct. 23, 1987 
~~-e~rCh E.ngin~erS 
ML.dg.l:e-town ,_ OH 
DECEHBER 1987 or 
3.0 GPA REQUI RED 
MAY J 988. 6RAQ·S ' 
U . S . CI TIZENSHIP REQUIRED · 
SI GNUP DATE : Thursday , oc~-: 8 , ~1 987 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday , Oct . 22 ; Friday , Oc t . 23 , J98 7 
CHEVRON CORPORATION 
P.O . Box 7137 ...~ it 4: 
San Francisco, €N ~..94<120 - 7 1q-'7~j • ..-(1': ~' ,-; 
NUMBER ~ OF s~Hi~UL~~- '" 1 : ¥~cr~. -22 ' ~ ' ~) : 19 ib :.-
MAJORS : 
POS I nON, 
~- . 
BS/MS in ChE, &ME , CE, EE 
"'( se'e:", p'osition.ri.L' 1 i s t e d f o t'! cl o sed 
.the~:r~ - ~cheddJ e - s amef 
LOCATION , n a tionwide - ~a inly the Gu l f & West Coasts 
I . and "the Rocky Moun t a ins 
DECEr-1BER 1 ~8 7 OR HAY 1988 GRAD S 
3 . 2 GPA REQUIRED ,~" --" 
U . S . CI TI ZENSH I P OR PERHAN EN'J' RESI DENT"'V I S,A REQU I RED 
SI GNUP DAT E: Thu t 'Sda y, Oct.o::"" 8 , 19 87 
INTERVI EW DATES : Tn'eu~:~s-djy~~ OCt. :22 ; Frid'a*~ Oc t . 
. At-1C (ARMY NATER IEL COMMAND )~""''" f - . . _ .,~ .: 
Sacrament o Army Depot 
Sacrame n t o , CA 9 581 3 - 505 7 
NUMBER OF SCHEDU L ES : 
HAJ ORS : BS in all maJors for Ma nagement 
2 3 , 1987 
(Career I ntern ) : Fu l l t i me p ermanent posit i o n s . 
Two yea r fo r mal t r ,u1 i ng p rog r am in o n c:: of 
11 ~6 ca
4
re-e r f,ie }~!'i ' Trai"n u<lg ~o n slst:s of forma} 
"C"l~"s s'room a nd OJT . I. 
Nat. i o nw ,l. de 
> •• 
LOCATI ON : 
DECEMBER 1987 or 1'1AY 1988 ...... GR1~DS 




BAS F WYANDOTTE CORP . 
100 Cherry Hill Road 
Pa r sipan ny , NJ 07054 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 
Missouri Miner Page 15 
MAJORS; BS ONLY in Chemic') l Enginee ring 
POS IT ION : Te chnical Reside nt Deve lopme nt Pro gr am 
LOCATION: various manuf a cturing l oca t ions: LA , MI , 
NJ , NY, NC , TX, W VA 
DECEMBER 1987 o r MAY 1988 GRADS 
2.85 GPA REQUIRED 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESI DENT 
SIGNUP DATE : 
INTERVIEW DATE : 
PETROLITE 
691 0 E . 14th St. 
Tulsa, OK 741 1 2 
Friday , Oct . 9, 198 7 
Friday, Oc t . 23, 198 7 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : BS i n Chemic a l Eng inee r i ng o r Chemist r y 
POSITION Sa l e s Enginee r 
LOCATION : Tu l sa , OK 
DECEMBER 1987 GRADS ONLY 
SIGNUP DATE: 
INTERVIEW DATE : 
Thursda y, Oct . 1 , 19 8 7 
Thursda y , Oc t. 15 , 198 7 
CANCELLATIONS: Sverdrup Techno l ogy 
James River Corp . 
Northrop 
ADDIT I ONS: Ceco 
Anhe user Bus c h 
Emerson Electro n i c 8. Spa c e 




CHANGE INTERVIEW DATES: 
Lever Brothe rs 
Marathon Petrol eum (~ob i n so n , 
PRE SCREENI NG 
£QNOCO , INC . / N. AHER I CA PRODUCTION 
P.O. Box J26 7 
Po nca City, OK 7 4603 
POSI TlQN : 
LOCATION, 
Petro l e um Eng i ne e r ing 
(Sophomor es & Junio rs ) 
Summe r Stu d ent Engi nee~ 
Co ntinental U . S . 
.-~' 
r-tu ST HAVE EHPLOYMENT ELIGI DI LITY ( U . S . 
DEADLINE FOR 
Oc t. 8 , 1987 
Oc t. 9 . 198 7 
No v . 9 , 198 7 
Oc t . 26 , 198 7 
Oc t . 28 , 19 8 7 
No v . 2 , 19 8 7 
Nov . 2 , 1987 
Nov . 9 , 198 7 
Nov . 19 , 1987 
No"b-:- 1 7 - 20 , 1987 
from Oct . 20 , 2 1 t o 
Nov . 2 , 3 , 19 87 
( I L ) f r om Oc t . 2 6 , 19 8 7 
to NOv . 17 , \ 987 
.,". 
TURNING IN RESUME : Fr iday, Sep t . 2 5 , 198 7 - 4 : 15 p . m . 
INTER:-JIE\'l DATE : Tu e s day, Oct . 20 , 1987 
ARCO OIL. GAS COMPANY 
1 601 Bryan Street 
Da l las, TX 75201 
MAJORS , SOPH0t-10REs GRADUATiNG FAL L 198 9 , 
; SPRING / SUMMER 1990 iri ChC-; " ME:, QC 
~"'(' . . - , 
JUNIORS/SENIORS GRADUATING IN 
DECEM~ER 1988 o r MAY 1989 i n ChEf 
POSIT I ON ~ 0\. - Summer Enginee r 
LOCAT.JION .:
1
. " , :~ AKi ,-Cf" CO, LA , NM , OK , TX, w.y 
U . S . CITrZENSHIP 'OR ,Pf~MANE~NT >,RESIDENT VISA REo.UIRED 
DEADL INE FOR TURNING ''', t. ~ 
IN RESU,MEi.;. Friday , S!,=pt . 251 '1987 -:; 4 : 15 p . m . 
I NTERVIE\\I DATES : , 'I1u ~ sday , Oct . 20, 198 7 ;,; 
we ;j ne gd~Y~1 Oc t 21, 19'8 r 
Th,u,..rs daY ,; dct.> ?-2 , 19 87 
. STANDARD "OIL PRODUCT lON 
5151 San Fe lipe ~ ~ 
.' 
P . O . Box 458 7 
Ho us ton , TX 7 72 1 ~ 
NUr-1BER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS : 
POSITION : 
Petroleum Engl ncenr.g 
Summer inlernsh~p 
ME , PE 
LOCAT I ON, Ancho r age , Houst.on , I'lfilyelte , 
l'Iic!land,lor Dcdji1~ 
Ok I ahoma C l Ly , 
AP PLICANTS MUST HT,VE GRADUA:rION DATES !.l··TER DECt:MBER I <JEs8 , 
UNDERG RADUATE CANDIDATES MUST !lAVE CO~-1PLLTr:D A ;·jINI,"lL;M 01' 
FRES HMAN YEAR AT TIl-IE OF INTERV I £\': . 
SIGNUP DATE : Wednesday , Oct . ' 7 , 198 
INTERIJIEH DA:rE : \oJc.·dn.-.sday . Oct _ 21 , 1987 
YOU .MUST ~i1r::~r. RESU1'1E '.tilTH YOU AT Tl:-ir: OF Slr;N J:--:C UP FOH 
SUMl'l ER IN'ref\~~~I;: , OR BACK - [P LIST . 
U .S. CITI ZENSHI P REQUIRED FOR U . S . GOVER NM ENT POS I T I ONS , 
iS I GNUP DATE , f'\1 .0 r fHY ,~",.· ¢,,1 d-ilf)'( t; \ • .. ~~.,... YOU MUST BE REGISTERED \'lITH CAREER DEVCLO r I-H::NT B;:F".Q~J: r:nnc. I .. ~ Jr") t' ;' ~ , SIGNING FOR I NTERV1 EVl . 'of. ~ H~ .. ~~'!;.·:.::r .. ",,~~k-d~i.~~O~~:~.J" ...... l.J~k::::- ·;o~7 '~' '''~ '' ..... .. ~ . '" ~:;.~.~~ ", Reg ls t ra t ion matenals a f t? loctJl"ed on 2nd F l oor , C,"ln·{·r O" '!e l opUK'nt ~ ~~""'~~"" "~ "/ 'F" "I-"'I :..t- ·"-t~~O!~,-~  .. q~ ... .,.~ .... ~·lo· '";"??'Y-~·~ .... "'-",-,~,,".,,'.' ~ .., v ~~ -WM ,">(...""""'rt.~-Y'tl",,,,""'r~""· "' ~·"""'· "'":.A,·,,,~~·"'-":1· 
mm.4.;6.&.L.~!=.& ••• '&.".&#""""""""""""""" ........ ~4~ 
I ~p_ag_e1_6_M_is_so_u_riM_in_er _____________________________________________ w_ed_ne_Sd_ay_,s_e_Pte_m_be_r2_3,_19_87_ J ~ 
"HOW I MADE 818,000 
FOR COLLEGE 
.',' ... .. 
BY WORKING WEEKENDS." 
When my friends and I graduated 
from high school, we all took part-time 
jobs to pay for college. 
They ended up in car washes and 
hamburger joints, putting in long hours 
for little pay. 
Not me. My job takes just one 
weekend a month and two weeks a year. 
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college. 
Because I joined my local Army 
National Guard. 
They're the people who help our 
state during emergencies like hurri-
canes and floods. They're also an 
important part of our country's military 
defense. 
So, since I'm helping them do such 
an important job, they're helping me 
make it through school. 
As soon as I finished Advanced 
Training, the Guard gave me a cash 
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New 
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for 
tuition and books. 
Not to mention my monthly Army 
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to 
more than $11,000 over the six years 
I'm in the Guard. 
And if I take out a college loan, the 
Guard will help me pay it back-up to 
$1,500 a year, plus interest. 
It all adds up to$18,000-or more 
-for college for just a little of my time. 
And that's a heck of a better deal than 
any car wash will give you. 
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT 
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO. 
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER 
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS 
COUPON . . 
'In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands 
(St. Croix): 773-6438; Ne\Y Jersey : 800-452-5794. In Alaska. consult you r local 
phone directory. 
c 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense. 
All rights reserved. 
r--------------------, 
MAIL TO: Anny National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015 I 
~~--------------------DMD F I 
NAME I 
~AD~DR=ES~S----------------------- I 
==~~~------------------- I CITY/ STATE/ ZIP ~~~=:=:-_________ US CITIZEN. DYES D NO II 
AREA CODE PHONE 
=-=-c-,-,---=:-=-:-==:-:-:-:-~".------ ==:-:-::~-- I SOC IAL SECUR ITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE I 
OCCUPATION ,;, ill: ii, • I 
STUDENT D HIGH SCHOOL D CO LLEGE .. I 
PRIOR MILITARY SERV ICE DYES DNO .. I 
BRANCH RANK AFMlMOS National Guard I 
,.of 'N~OAo,u."O'" " OU VOlUN1.o.A1, Y PSIOVlD£ ,NCliJOll'fG yOV'! SOOAl SECUR"·'" NUo,IB(A I 
w'-.l 8(uSUi~()A RECAIJI"NGPu""""SES()l.l," VOUASOCI.t.i. S(CuAl TYNVUB£R . AI CUC21 097NP L ~U~O'::'l~~TO'::::-:: ::~  ____ ' ______ J 
Army ~!~!g~!1 Guard· 
. , t '--.'.. ~J","" _ r .'" 
• . . \ ·P':Ii .' 
Iro l11 pa~ 
OnE' schE! 
. ". , . ~ .. 
SIGN'UP F 
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co-op employment 
from page 15 
MO OG AUTOl'10TI VE 
St . I_OU L S , Missouri 
Inter vleW \ng: 11 . £ . 
Req u i '" e me l''lt s : 2 . 8 GPA 0 ," above . .nu "" t be t ak 11'''19 01" h .a v E' 
taken ETIO . 
One s ch e u j p - 12 inter-vie"', o pen ings. 
SIGN-UP FOR BAI LEY CORPORATION - BERGER . MIS SOURI 
t..JHEN : IrJedneo;;,day . · Sep tember 30 . 1987 
WHERE: Co-ap Office . 101 Buehler- Bldg. 
JN1£RvtEWJNG: M.E. 
REDUIREMEN1S: 2 . 5 GPA OR ABOVE 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEI.J DATE WILL 8E Thur" sday . Oct . 22, 1987 
Bailey Corp .• Berger . MO has reQUE'stEn th~t we furnI Sh them 
wIth r esumes for pre-screening . t.Je "'tll accept as many 
resumes as IIIE can co l lect . Aft. E'," the company pre-scrp.E'ns . 
t hey Will curlespond WIth YOU lndlcatl.lg If thc> \,.' ar"e 
Interested In Interviewlng y OLl . 
IBM CORPORATION 
CHICAGO . IL 
IB"" WILL HOLD AN I NFORMAL INFORMAfiON AND SIGN - UP DAY ON 
NONDAV . OCTOBER 19 . 1987 . J N CENTENN I AL HALL . HOURS WILL BE 
FROf1 1(1: 00 A . I" . - 4 : 00 P . M . STUDENTS INTERESTE D IN CO-OPING 
~JJ TH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE INV I fED . ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE 
WiLl BE ON TUESDAY , DC TOBER 20. I Q87 . THE LOCA f IONS TU 8E 
REPRE3ENTED ARE : 
I.E X !NGTON . KEN1UCt--; Y - IN TERvIEWING : C . SC . • CH . E. 
1"1Ar-J.:."lSSES . \' I RG I N I A I I\ITERV I EW t NG : C . SC . . E:. . E • 
ENG . MGMT .• ''' .E .. CH .E. 
OWEGO . NnJ VOR" - INTERVIEWING : C .SC ., M . E . 
ROCHESTER . MINI'-IESOTA - INTERvIE"JII'-IG : E . E .• C . SC . 
Al .L STUDEI',TS MUST HA VE A RESUf'lE AND TRANSCRIPT ON FILE A T THE 
CO -OP OFF ICE B~FORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR EMPLOVMENT. 
VOU MUSl TAKE (£0) COPIES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME WI TH YOU LJN fHE 
SIGN-UP DAv ( OCT08ER 191 . 
SIGN-UP FOR MCDONNELL AIRCRAFT COMPANV CO-OP I NTE::RVIE'-J5 
WHEN : F="rlda y . September 25, 1987 
WHERE : Co-op Offtce . 101 Buehler Bldg . 
TIMES : For morning Slg n-ups - 8 : 00 - 11 : 00 
F.::.r af te f""noon Sign - ups - 1 : 00 • 3 : 00 pm 
IN TERV I£wI",G : A . E . , C . Sc .. E . E ., M . E . 
REfJU I REr'IENTS : 1.2 GPA or· ;.bo v e , t\m~rH: a n Cltl::enship 
r~qulr ed, must be complet i ng 3 o r mOf""e 
semesters of bS degr ee DI'oqram 
"THE ACTUAL INTERVIEw DATE WILL BE Wednesday, Octooer 21 . 1987 
McDonnell A~rcraft , St . LOUI~ ' MIssourI h~s requested that we 
furnish them With resumes for pre-s=r e enlng . We WIll accept 
as many resumes as we can collec t. NO waiting In 11.1e . Just 
drop off a copy of your res~nle on lhe ab oye sign-up date . 
Aftet' pre-sc1·eenlng , McDonnell Will co.· respond WI th you 
Indicating I f t.hey ';' f""e Interested In :nterv lewl ng you . 
SIGN-UP FOR CON TEL OF M I SSOUR I I CONTEL OF KANSAS 1 CONTEL OF 
ARKANSAS CO-OP I NTERV I EWS 
WHEN: Friday, September 25 . 19B7 
WHERE: Co -op O.f f ice . 101 Bue h 1 e r Bl dg • 
TIMES: Fo r morning sign-ups _. 8 : 00 - 11 : 00 
For afternoon sign-ups 1 : 00 - 3: 00 pm 
INTERVIEWING: C .Sc. 
Requ irements: 2.5 GPA ~ r ab~ve, must b e completl l1g '-t or more 
semesters of bs degree 
THE ACTUAL INTERV IEW DATE WILL BE Fr Iday, OctCtber 16 . 1987. 
Wor k Locatlons: Branson. MO; PotOSI. MO; WentZYlll~ . Mo;. 
, Gardnef' , KS ; and Russel lYl ll~. AR · 
Contel <Contlnenta l Telephone Co . ) has requested that we fur-
nish them with resumes for pre-screening . We w111 accep t a s 
many re>sumes as we can collect . NO walt lng In li nE' . Just 
d rop of f a c opy of your resume on the above sign-up date . 
After pre-screening. Conte! w ill correspond with yo u j,-"Ldlcat-
ing If they al'e Interested in I ntel'vlewlng y ou . 
CONTEL WIL l. HAVE AN OPEN HOU SE ON THURSDAY. OCTOBER 15 . 1987 
IN THE UNIVERSIT Y CENTER. MI SSOUR I . ROOM . ROOM 213 FROM 
6 : 30 PM - 8:30 PI.,. ALL S TU OENTS IN TERESTE D IN CO-OP EI"IPLOY-
MENT WITH CON TEL ARE INVITED. 
SIGN-UP FOR METAL CONTAINER CORPORATION-CO-OP I NTERVIEWS 
WHEN: Monda y , September 28. 1987 
WHERE: Co -o p Office. 101 Buehler Bldg . 
TIMES: For morning SIgn-ups - 8:00 - II :00 a m 
For afternoon sign-up s - 1:00 - 3: 00 pm 
I NTERV I EW I NG: 
REQUIREMENTS: 
M .E . 
2.7 GPA or above, American C itizenship 
required, must be complet ing 5 s e mes ters 
of bs degree program 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL 8E Thur-sday, October 8, 1987 
Metal Container Corporation of St . Lou i s, Misso u ri has 
requested that we furnish them with resumes for p re-
screening . We wi 11 accept as many resu me s as we c an coll-
ect on the above si gn-up date. After pre-screening. 
Metal Container Cor porat ion will furnish the Co - op OffIce 
a list of those students they are interested in inter -
vi ewing. 
PLEASE CHECK WITH THE CO-OP OFFICE FREQUENTLY TO SEE IF THE 
LIST IS POSTED . WE WILL TR Y AND HAVE THE LIST POS TED BY 
MONDAY , OCTOBER 5 . 
Sign-up location : 101 Buehler Bldg. 
9th & Rolla Sts , 
Sign-up hour s: 7:45 am - 11 : 30 am 
1: 00 pm - ~ : OO pm 
DUPONT COMPANY 
Moberl y , Missouri 
InterVIewing : M.E .• E . E. 
ReqUIremen ts! 3.0 GPA or a b ove . 
Sophomores o r abo v .~ 
RESUMES ONLV . IF YOU WANT VOUR RESUME SENT 
TO TH I S COMPANY, P L EASE BR I NG A Co'rV OF YOUH 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON T HE ABOVE 
SIGN- UP DATE. 
~ ~" ..... * ........ **** .... ... ** ... * •• II- 11-11- ,,"-It"", •• .,. * "" "" ...... " .... tic" 
I n t erv iew d ate: TueSday . Oc !obEO r 13. 1987 
Wednesday. Octobe r 14 . lq87 
SUNRISE SYS TEMS INC. 
Kansas City , Missouri 
InterVieWing : C .SC " E.~ ., M. E . 
ReqUirements : 3 . 0 GPA or above Americ an 
Citl2enship ~equlred. m~st be comple; lng 5 
semesters ~ f bs d eg r ee progr am. 
§ign-up da te: T'uesda y . Sept. 29 . 1987 
Two schedul es - 24 interview times. 
Inter .. llew date : Friday . Oct.aber 16 . 1987 
GENEPAL MOTORS DELCO EL ECTRON I CS 
KOkomo . I nd I ana 
1'1terlo'lewlng : Ch . E . • E . E ,. I"LE . 
Requlrements : 3 . 0 GPA 0" ab ove, American 
Cit I ;;:el"lship I' eqlli t' ed 
§iqn-up date : Thu rsdav . Oct. 1. 1987 
1/2 ~c hedule - 8 Inter Vi ew tImes . AM onlv 
DO"J CHE MIC AL 
Fl' eepor t, Te>:a s 
Intprvlewlng: eh.E •• M . E .• E . E. 
Requi rements: 3.0 GPA 0 " abo · ... e . mu s.t have 
c orr,p leted .:at l east 6 0 hOlJrs at t he end of 
the cu r- rent semester 
2..1 gn- up da te : Monda y. Dc tober 
\ 
5 . 198~ 
1 / 2 schedule - 8 Inter vi e w times. AM only 
' .1. _"""" <I- :JL . .. __ ............... ___ ~_..r.·~.L~"~'"" ... ~ ____ ... ... ,.. ,.,.~ r. " •• '''.''.-:; .0- ..... :;.. .. _~_~j .. _ .. !' .:,",-"':' \t. ...... l, " .. ' ''-' .. . __ • "- . . ... ~ • . __ .... ,;.. .............. :c\...:a.. ........ ·ot.:._ ... _ -...... ~ •• , . •• 
Missouri Miner Page 1.7 
Football from page 7 
over to the Miners on the Gori llas' 
own 14-ya rd line. The Miners wasted 
no time in capita lizi ng on the tur-
nover as U M R got into the end zone 
o n their first play from scrimmage. 
Miner quarterback David Andrze-
jewski hit running back Lafayette 
Gatewood for a l 4-yard TD pass 
reception. Kicker_ Jim Zac ny made 
the ex tra po int but the Miners 
cou ldn 't get a ny more points after 
that. 
One thing the Miners have to do 
well is run the ball . The Miners usual-
ly do ru n the ba ll very well , a nd when 
that happens, t he Miners usually win . 
But that didn't happen as the Miners 
got o nly 49 ya rds rushing. Andrze-
jewski cOI)lpleted 9 of 15 passes for 72 
ya rds. 
The Miners, unfortunately. have 
lost two stra ight games a nd are now 
1-2. T he Miners will try to turn thi ngs 
a round Saturday when they play here 
:t~ainst Eva nge l College at 1:30. 
ladies from page 7 
unass isted shot th at the Mo-Ba p 
goa lie ma naged to partially deflect. 
but not enough to keep the ball from 
skimming into the net under the cross-
bar. 
The women must have been put 
into a sco ring mood by that , because 
with in 10 minutes UM R had added 
two more to it. The first came when 
midfie lder Sa lly Puhlick se nt a cross 
shot that Lisa G iblin picked up in the 
area. Gibl in then moved the ball 
th rough the Mo-Bap keeper to put 
the Miners into the lead . 
Lisa Tieber got into the act when 
.- - she brought the ba ll d own the line. set 
herself up a bo ut 20 ya rd s ou t a nd 
placed a kick at the Mo-Bap goa l tha t 
sa iled through the goa lkeeper'., o ut-
st retc hed hands. 
Mo-Ba p managed to come within a 
goa l in th1! second half when Gerry 
Inman drew Racen out of the net in a 
one-on-one play. Before Racen could 
get close enough to cut off the goa l 
mouth from a shot . Inma n tapped a 
well-di rected kick to the keeper 's side 
on which Racen was unable to lay a 
glove. 
Despite the ongoing problems with 
injuries and lack of players for the 
tea m, U'M R played an aggress ive 
second ha lf. Even though the Miners 
added nb goalsJ P t)1eir score. it wasn't 
due to lack of effort by the offense. 
G iblin aTJd Teresa Dickenso n, fresh-
men who have added a much needed 
element of speed to the Rolla strategy. 
combi ned on a co uple of nea r miss 
scoring a ttempts,- and Dickenso n was 
denied another cha nce a t a goa l when 
a Mo-Bap defender too k her down in 
a yellow-card play to preve nt a break-
away. U M R na rrowly missed a 
fourth goal when Lisa Tieber dished 
up a dri ve that cleared the cross post 
by less than a foot. 
As usual. Gi na Dressel turned in a 
stellar perfromance in her role as 
sweeperback . While the Miner defend-
ers ,!re learni ng to playas a unit. she 
has been able to cover for mismarked 
o ppos it ion and prevent numerous 
halls from ever reaching the Rolla 
area. Coach Pa ul McNally a lso cre-
dited younger sister Roberta with an 
impressive effort defending against 
Mo Bap's Inman. "Gerry-is a definite 
scoring threat, but Roberta managed 
to keep her co ntained a nd under con-
trol. Inm.a n very well co uld have had 
more tha n just the o ne goal. " 
T he ne xt home game fo r the Lady 
Miners is a double-header with the 
men aga inst Northeast Mo. State. 
Both games a re Wednesday eveni ng.( 
.' , wftfnl'ie wbtn-etr"p!a'9tri~an p:m.-a"no· 
the men at 7 p.m. 
II 
.. 
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Quality Cleaners ESSAYS & REPORTS ~-------...... 
• Expe rt Clea ni ng • Reasonably Priced 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401 364-3650 
16,278 to choose from -all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COO . 
800-351-0222 
in Ca lif . (213)477-6226 
Or, rush 52.00 to: Essays & Reports 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206·SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Cusiom research also available-all levels 
CONOCO INC. 
Petroleum Products, North America 
Management Development Program 
All December and May Graduates of the 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
are invited to attend a presentation/ reception 
on career opportunities with PP, NA 
DATE: October 6, 1987 
TIM E: 6-8 p.m. 
PLACE: 204 McNutt Hall (new Mines and Metallurgy Building) 
Degrees Sought-
BS or MS in Chemical, Civil, Industrial, Mechanical, or Petroleum Engineering 
MBAs with an Undergraduate Engineering Degree 
PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
SHOULD I STAY OR SHOULD I GO? 
WhQt kind of things should I know before I choose to drop Q course? 
WhQt strQtegles CQn I use to SCIIvQge Q mQrglnQi course? Is It dlshon-
omble to drop Q course, or simply QCQdel;nlc survlvQl? All of these 
questions Qnd more will be Qddressed by Dr .. Gene VQn MQtre on 
MondQY. September 28 from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. In the OZM Room. 
University Center-West 
Bean Computer Desk 
Bags Desk Lamps 
$29.95 $69_95 $24.95 
Footstools Area Rugs Magic Mushroom 
6x9 $49.95 Lamps 
$9.95 9x12 $99.95 $54.95 
Mag ic Chel Throw Rug Desk 
Microwave Ove n starting at 
$89.95 $5.00 $64.95 
.5 cU. It. 600 watt 
RCA Selecl Group 1.7 cu. ft . 
B&WTV Floor Lamps Holpornt Refrigerator 
$64.95 $40.00 $119.95 
.-.... ·.' •• A-~ _ •••••• _., .... 
MasterCard Furniture 
Discover . Appliances 
VISA LYNCH BROTHERS Televisions 
1051 Kingshighway 
We take trade-ins 
Financing ava ilable 
(314) 364-3733 9-7 Mon-Fri 
9-5:30 Sat 
.eve o1ven our brains 
- ~~ ~ . 
The T I-60 iW1(tioll5 incf .. de 
he.\lLdecimalioccal convc.'fsion5 , 
imegralion using Simpson's rule. 
statiscics (including linear ugres; 
sion). [rend line analysis and -
. merric co English C01H.1t'Tsiom . 
YlIl. can program 84 steps. 
TI advanced scientifics have 
all the right engineering and 
science functions to help you 
function better in school. 
When we set o ut to make our mos t 
advanced sc ie n t ific calculato rs, we 
gave a lot of thought to what your 
©1987 TI. 
to SCience. 
sc ience, math a nd engineering 
problems a re. Then we des igned o UP 
calculato rs around them. The result : 
the TI-60 and the new TI-65 are 
both packed with built-in functions. 
Plus, there a re programming steps to 
speed you thro ugh repe titive calcula-
tions. But even though both can 
ha ndle the h ardest problems, they're 
easy to use. Large, colo r-coded keys 
and simple keyboard layouts mean 
you spend less time figuring out the 
calculator and more time figuring 
out your problems. 
So if you're the kind of student who's 
got science on the brain , get the 
The TI·6 5 has all the 
Tl -60 functions, pitts a 
sropwatchirimer for lab work, 
eight physical constants for Itse 
in thermodynamics and 
physics as well as Decision 
Programming capabilities. 
YOI' can program 100 steps . 
calculators from the Tolks who've given 
their bra ins to sci~flce. The Advanced 














If they won't tell you about it, 
then you know it must be great. 
Purple Passian~ Out of the bathtub, into the can, 
and onto the shelves of your favonte store. 
Discover it for yourself. 
Toyota presents "Sex on Campus" 
';'-
from-page 17 
lil ter-V i e w d ate : Tuesda " . Detc o !? !'" 2 0 . 1987 
UNI ON ELE CTRI C COM PANY 
5 t. Lo u I S . M i ssour 1 
I nt erv lew i ng: Ch . E .. E .E .• E ng . Mg mt. I M. E . 
Nuc . E 
Re q ul reme n t s; 2 . 5 GPA o r abo ve , P e r ma nent 
Vis a , mu s t be c omple t ing 5 s e mes t e r s o f Os 
p ro gram 
S Ig n -up date: TueSda y . October 6 , 1987 
One schedule - 12 In t er v iew tIme s 
Interview date : Wed .. Octob e r 21. 1987 
DEERE AND COMPANY 
MolIne, I II i n ois 
I ntervll~wing: Ch . E .• C . Sc .• E.E . • M. E . 
Me t . E . 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA o r ab o v e , Ameri c a n 
CitizenSh Ip reqU ired 
Sign-up date: Wed. ! Oct . 7 . 1987 
Two schedules - 24 I n ter VIew open i ng s 
••••••• ** ••• **.* •• *****.*.*.*.* ••• • •••• 
TERRACON CONSULTANTS SE INC . 
Lenexa, Kansas 
InterVIewing: C . E. , Geology, Geo . E . 
ReqUIrements : none indl c atec 
Si g n -up date: Wed .• Oc t. 7 . !987 
RESUMES· ONLY . IF you WANT YOUR RESUME SE NT TO 
THIS COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A copy OF YOUR 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFF I CE ON THE AB OVE 
SIGN-UP DATE. 
HAS SEX DROPPED OUT OF COLLEGE? 
Some say free love stopped being free when AIDS began. Oth· 
ers say changing attitudes had already al tered the role of sex 
on campus. And then there are those who say that nothing's 
changed at all. 
You 're invited to share your views with celebrities and 
expert panelists, as College Satellite Network looks under 
the covers to find the truth. 
Join us for this Iive-via-satellite, interactive progranl 
featuring actress Alexandra Paul (Dragnet. American Flyers), 
Dr. C. Everett Koop, U.S. Surgeon General and others. It's an 
evening sure to touch the student body. 
September 30 at 7 p.m. 
In the Miner recreation building CSN 
Free with UMR student ID TOYOTA 
III;: ! '=] 
Sponsored by the Student Union Board 
' ....... 
L I V E - V I A - SAT ELL I T E ,,::>::. 
-- ": -~'~'~. ~-- .. ~-:-.: . .. -. -- - - - .---.--:..::.:..::.:;=.:..-~- .... . :..:...:...:. :. :. :. ~ : .l '.' _ ~ : • : ~ _ -.:...:._....: _....: .: - : -
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JEf\/NESSEE VAL LEy AUTHOR I T V 
... t<no ..:~J 1 1e>-, TN,· 
! n t e rvl ew l ng: Cn . E .. Ch em . , C . Sc .,' E . E . 
M. E . 
Requirement s : 2.5 GPA or a o ov e . Ame~l c al' 
CltJ 't ensh l p reQU i r e a . 
S i gn- u p d a te: Th u rs ., Oct . 8. 1987 
RES UMES ONL Y. I F YO U WA NT ~OUR RESU ME SEN T 
TO TH I S COMPANY . PLEASE BR I NG A CO p y OF YOUR 
RESU ME TO THE CO-OP OFF I CE ON THE ABOVE 
S I GN - UP DA TE. 
In te rV iew d a te : TueSda y . Oct . 27 , ' 19 8 7 
Wednesday . Oc t . 28 . 1987 
F E DERAL AV IA T ION ADMI NI STRA TION 
Ka n s a s C ity. MI S SOll r } 
Inter v iewI ng o n Tue s .• Oct . 2 7 - Math . , C . Sc. 
Geo l og y , Hu m.S . S . 
Inter v iewing o n Wed . • Oc t. 2 8 - C . E .• E. E . 
Req UIr e me n ts: 2.0 GP A o r a b ove, American 
C iti z e nShI p requI ~ ed , must comp l et e go ver n -
ment ~orm ~ 171 ( pi Ck u p at the Co-op Ofc . 
on t he S Ig n-up dat e ) 
Sign-u p date: Tuesday . OCt . 13 . 1987 
Tw o ::'c nea ul e s - 22 l l' te~ v lew ti me s. 
IBM CORPORA T I ON 
Roc kv ill e, Mar yla n d 
Interv ieWing : Ma t h ., C . S c . . E . E .! Engl i S h 
Req ui ~ ements : no nE' Indic ated 
Sig n-up date: Wed., Oct. 14 . 1987 
RESUM ES ONL Y . I F YOU WAN T YOUR RESU ME SENT 
TO TH IS COMPAN Y. PLEASE BR ING A COPY OF 
YOUR RESUM E TO THE CO-OP OFFI CE ON THE 
ABOVE SIGN-UP DA TE . 
. .... * ............... ,...,.,. .. ** .. *<1" .. 1>." . cOO <1" ........... <1" ...... " ... ... 
IBM CORPORATI ON 
Boulder . Ca lorad o 
Inter VIeWIng: " C . S c . , .. E . E . , ( "mo st open Ing s ) 
Ma t h , M.E . • PnysIC s.. P a ckag i ng E ngineers 
Req u l r ements: must p i ck up IBM a ppl i c ati on 
at t ·ne Co -op Office on tne sign-up date. 
Sign-up dat e : l'nu~ s .• Oc t . 15 . 1987 
RESUMES ONL V • I F YO U loJANT YOUR RESUME SENT 
TO THIS COMPAN Y. P LEAS E BRING A CO PY OF YOUR 
RESUME TO TH E CO - OP OFt: ICE ON THE ABOV E 
~IGN-UP DA TE . 
... .......... .... ****. <1" ........... .......... .,.,,...,. .. .... "''''"* ~ ......... .. .. 
WRIGHT PATT£RS ON AI R FORCE BASE 
Ai r Fo r ce Bas.e . Ont o 
l~ te r v iew ing : A . E .• E . E .. M. E . 
Req UI reme n t s : 2 . 5 GPA o~ ab o v e . Amer lc~n 
C i t i zenShi P r e q U I r ed ( Will on ly a cc ep t 
app l l catlo n f or ms f ~ om tho s e stud e n ts who 
a ~ e With I n a 3 00 mi le rad i us o f Da y ton. OH 
S lg n -u p aa t E' : Monday. Oct . 19 . 198 7 
RE SUMES ONL Y. IF YOU WA NT YOUR RE SUME SENT 
TO THI S COM P ANy . P LE AS E BRI NG A COpy OF YOUR 
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFF I CE ON THE ABOVE 
SIGN- UP DA TE . 
Ol. 0 BEI-I COAL CQMP UN 
Be nto .' , Ii 1 Ina 
I n te~v l ewlng : ~ . E .. E . E. 
Req ull- r>men t s : t'lo np lnd l c ated 
P ES UME S ONL 0 .-.I~N ~ CJu~ RESUME !~ENT 
TO L"'lS CO,..,c~N ~ASt.. 8R 'JG -Op,,· OF 
YOUR RfSUI"IE T . HE ,- 0 Or. L Uf', THE 
ABOVE S!GN-\.;": D~T 
l n te ("Vlew d ... t_I?!.- .]!:'..hir.,:S_-:....L..November 19. 1 98 7. 
AMS1'c:O INOUSTRlt:"::. 
Ch I C a go . I I I 1 )0 '" 
I n t ~rv l ~w lnq . Eng . Mqmt. ;1 . ~ . • Met . 
Req ui reme n ts : 2 . 7 GP A or a o ove . Ame r i can 
C itIz e n s hip r equ l rea . 
?lgn-up d a t e: Thu~saa Y t Nov . 51 19 8 7 
One s ch e du le - 1 1 Int e r VIew t i mes 
~."",. "", ,,, .. "", ............. .. ..... ,,, . .,,. ....... ,. .. .. "",,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,, 
NOT E: Th~ ones . t h at I n d ica t e RESU MES ONLY . 
Th i S me a n s the c ompa n y w i l l not De o n c a mpus 
Int e r v i e wing , but th e y want ~esume s to r~ v Iew 
d nd shou l d cont,act yow I f t n ey ew e Inte ~ est eC1 
In inte ~v l ewlng you. 
P l ease let tne Co-oo Office ~no w l mmea l at~ Jv 
o f a n y a cceptance of an Offer . 
P jpa se cnec~ w i~ ~ the Co-oo Offlce peilo~' 
Ic ally t o che:-cr< ,f .aaaltlonal comp anles ha~·e 
;cheduled lnte~vlevJ~. 
"li;iiBlmlilllllilSill§;!IGliiii:zin~;i;jimz!;e~~I!;;mll'IQ@lIamli14BAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"~",,~~ ~ iiiM:lUQiF •• n ___ _ 
Page 20 Missouri Miner 
Did You Know That? 
Did you know that the Apple® Macintosh® II is a great engineering workstation 
and the only one from a major manufacturer that can run all three leading 
operating systems: Macintosh, MS-DOS, & UNIX? 
Did you know that at NASA's Man-Systems Division in Houston there are twice as 
many Macintosh ' computers as IBM® PC's in use? (Mac Week 7i/20/87) 
Did you know tha t when resea r chers at Ford Aerosopace and Communications 
Corporation asked a sample of employees to rate the personal computers which 
which tbey were fa mili a r , t he Macintosh came a way the winner, hands down? 
(Personal Computer Usage: Apple ® Maci n tosh & I BM PC, XT/AT study , 
10/15 1/86) . 
Did you know that the next C r a y supe rc omputer is being designed with a 
Mac i ntosh? 
Did you know that in 1982 Apple became the first persona l computer to reach a 
one billion dollar annual sales rate? 
Did you know that a major aero -space company reduced an 8 man-week proj ect to 
2 ma n· weeks with errors reduced 75% when using the Macin tosh. 
DataPro Computer Systems, Inc. 
2215 Missouri Blvd. 
World Wright Plaza 
• Authorized Dealer 1024 Hwy 63 S. 
Southside Shoppers 
Rolla, MO 65401 
(314)364-0035 
Hours are: 10 · am 
Jefferson City, MO 65101 
(314)636-6502 
to 8 pm Mon.-Fri. and Saturday 10 am to 6 pm 
® 1987 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple logo, AppleTalk and LaserWrlter are registered trademarks of 
Apple Computer, Inc. Applesbare and Macintosh are trademarks or Apple Computer, Inc. IBM. Is a 
regIstered trademark or InternatIonal Business Macblnes Corporation. 
Just in-
calen dar/program guide 
Pick yours up a t th e station 
Sunset Jazz Show-
Sunday, 6-9 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 23, 1 
ACUT.ABOV£ 
HAIR SALON 
Come in for your new fall look 
• Complete hairstyling for men and women 
• Call today for an appointment 
• Across from University Center-East 
• Walk-ins welcome 
364-6866 207 West 11 th 
HELP WANTED! 
We are looking for a diverse group of intelligent, hardworking 
students to apply for 
STUDENT ADMISSIONS AMBASSADORS (SAA) 
(A division of Student Council's Recruiting Committee) 
Purpose of SAA: 
To recruit a significant amount of excellent new students for the 
University of Missouri-Rolla for the academic year 1988-89. 
Goals to fulfill SAA's purpose: 
• Attend regional college fairs. 
.Visit hometown high schools. 
.Attend "Rolla Night" in St. Louis. 
• Attend the chancellor's recruitment banquets. 
• Send letters to national merit sc~olars. 
Benefits of SAA: 
-Improvement of communication skills. 
-Meet and speak to many interesting people. 
- Personal satisfaction of recruiting quality students. 
-Looks good on a resume. 
Applications are now available at the Student Council office (202 University Center· 
West). All applications must be returned on Tuesday. September 29 by 5 p.m. 
: For more information call Rick Perry at 341-2331 . 
Tune in for 
The Adventures of 
Jack Flanders 
Tuesday, 8:45-9:15 p.m. and 
Thursday, 11:45 p.m.-12:15 a.m. 
.l ______ ~ ____ ---~-:::> 
500 watt Road Show 
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